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WASHINGTON, D.C.—The
White House has agreed to amend its
Univefsal Registration proposal,
H.R. 5400, making passage almost
certain. Decision on the controver-
sial someday registration measure
came last, week when the Democratic

Earlier this year most Washington
observers predicted the measure
would safl easily through Congress.
But a growing concern over the
potential for fraud—many claimed
was inherent in the same-day process—caused the bill to be removed from ,!

I

leadership discovered that H.R. 5400
did not have enough votes to assure
victory. The measure will come be-
fore the House this week.

Breakthrough came when the
Administration agreed to support an
amendment originally proposed by
Rep. Bill Frenzel (R-Minn.) that
would make the same-day regis-
tration legislation optional for in-
dividual states. H.ll 6400 calls for
mandatory implementation. Earlier,
supporters of the bill indicated they
were willingto accept sn amendment
that would make the measure op-
tional in 1978 and mandatory there-
after, but even Chat was not enough
to draw needed support.

the House floor two months ago. It
appeared then the measure was in
danger of failing altogether. Both
President Carter and Vice President
Mondale have actively worked to
garner support for H.R. 5400, but
congressional mail from state and
local election officials was running
heavily against, the proposal.
Pressure to drop or defeat the bill
also came from big city political
organizations of both parties, and
House Republicans. Support was
also weak among Democratic
congressmen from the South and
Southwest.
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Tbe proposed amendment, if
adopted this week. will water down
H.R. 5400 considerably because
states already have the abiTity to im-
plemer t same-day registration
systems. Tbe bill would merely
provide financial incentives for
states to adopt a same-day
registration system. Five states
presently use some form of same day
registration.

H.R. 5400, in its present form,
mandatee that states make it
possible for potential voters to regis-
ter and vote at the polls on election
dsy for federal elections. The mea-
sure provides flscal assistance to
help defray the costs of implementa-
tion and provides incentives for state
and local governments to allow same.
dsy registration for state and local
elections as well. The Administra-
tion feels that the proposal would
help to eliminate institutional
barriers which many believe inhibit
voter turnout.

FOR AGING PROGRAMS

Cash Confusion Cleared
SEVERAL OTHER amendments

wiB be considered when the bill
comes before the House this week.
Among them will be efforts to
strengthen identification require-
ments for potential registrants
and voters; to establish a provi-
sion for satellite polls for same.day
registrants so that they would not be
processed at the same places as
preregistered voters; and to add ad-
ditional fiscal incentives for partici-
pation of the states.

Both NACa and the National
Association of County Recorders
and Clerks (NACRC) have advocated
making same-day registration op-
tional for some months and have
testified before both House and
Senate committees supporting a
number of amendments, most of
which have been adopted.

Action on the Senate counterpart,
S. 1072, is uncertain at this point.
Until the optional amendment wae
agreed to last week, it seemed
unlikely the proposal would come
before the Senate this year. Op-
position seemed stronger in the
Senate than in the House and a
fiTibuster was expected. It is not yet
clear whether the pending House ac-
tion has changed the climate in the
Senate.

LA to Sue for
Medical Costs
of Illegal Aliens

STAFF OF the Aging Program at
NACo's Research Foundation had,
just prior to the conference, request-
ed a clarification from HEW about
this "mysterious" cashews)y require.
ment which could not be traced to
any legislation or regulation.

Confusion about the existence of
such a requirement extended up to
the Office of the Secretary at HEW.

On June 3 Handelsman wrote the
Aging Program staff that no such
cash-only requirement existed for
programs funded under the Older
Americans Act.

"Consistent with the general
policies regarding the aflowability of
costs used for matching," his letter
continued, "this requirement may be
met through the use of cash or in-
kind resources."

A non-existent cash requirement
is not the only "myth" which may
unnecessarily restrict the delivery of
services to elderly citizens.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Contrary
to what some federal officials may
believe, counties are not required to
supply cash as the local match for
programs supported by the Older
Americans Act,

According to M. Gene Handels-
man, director of the Office of State
and Community Programs at the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare (HEW), counties may
provide "in-)rind resources" such as
oNce space, equipment, and supplies
to obtain grants to fund services for
the elderly.

Some county officials, however,
have been told otherwise by misin-
formed federal and state officials.

For example, a participant at an
Aprilconference on counties and the
elderly in Kansas City, Mo., men-
tioned the need to change the sup-
posed cashmn)y requirement because
his county was having difficultyfind-
ing the necessary money, and serv-
ices for the elderly were being threat-
ened.

VIIfunds could be used for meals on
wheels.

Donald Watkins, of the Office of
State and Community Programs at
HEW, explains that the 10 per cent
flgure was a suggested maximum-
not a limit-that was dropped in
1975.

Today, Watkins says, the federal
government. only requires the state
agency on aging to investigate a
local agency that is using more than
15 per cent of its funds for meals on
wheels. The investigation must
verify that the meals are actuafly
reaching elderly people and that
those elderly people are actually in-
capable of traveling to a congregate
meal site.

Ifthe meals are being delivered to
meet the needs of the housebound-
and not just to suit the convenience
of people who don't want to go to
visit tbe community's hot.meal cen-
ter—there is no restriction an the
number of meals on wheels that can
be funded with Title VII.

"Some state officials don't read
(federag regulations very carefully,"
Watkins comments.

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—The
County of Los Angeles will soon file
suit against the Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) to
recover 350.7 million in medical cost
ler a one year period for undocu-
mented (iflegal) aliens in the county.
Los Angeles computed these costs
by the same methods used to corn.
pete reimbursement for Medicaid.

The suit willbe filed as a result of a
4 to I board motion an July 19, with
Supervisor Ed Edeleman voting
zgs)nst the action.

Basis for the suit will be "derelic-
Ben of duty and authority on the

t of INS in the control of the
Regal alien population; and failure to
(ske action to reimburse the county
ier the emergency and other health
mits for illegal aliens."

AT THE THREE conferences on
counties and the elderly sponsored
by the Aging Program this year,
several county officials complained
about a supposed federal restriction
on the amount of funds available un-
der the Title VII nutrition program
that could be used to support meals.
on-wheels for the elderly.

These county officials had been
told that only 10 per cent of the Title

Youth Jobs SillConference Report
Passes So-. Houses,

See pacye %0

ANOTHER misunderstanding
that may affect the elderly is the
behef that services for the elderly are
among the priority uses of general
revenue sharing funds.

See CASH, page 2

More than 3,000 county officials and their famiTies are attending NACo's 42nd Anaual Conference iu Detroit (WayaeCounty), Mich. this week. Just miautes away from their hotels is Washington Bou)evard where Detroit police of-ficers have donned uniforms of bygone eras. Wayne County Commissioners Ervia A. Stainer Jr. (caster) and RichardE. Manning (right) watch poflce oflicer Gerald Kish help a youngster onto the city'e new antique trolley.
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Paperwork Panel Asked to
Put NLore Trust in Counties

WASHINGTON, D.C.—In testi-
mony July 18 before the House Com.
merce health subcommittee, NACo
Legislative Representative Mike
Gemmefi explained the county posi-
tion on hospital cost containment.

Counties currently subsidize a
substantial proportion of this
nation's health care, he said. In ad-

dition to paying 10 per cent of the
national Medicaid bill, counties pay
the entire cost of hospital care for
urisponsored patients (those who
have no private insurance and who
are ineligible for Medicaid; those who
seek services that are not covered).

Gemmefl told Chairman Paul G.
Roger (D-F)a.) that NACo supports a
short-term (12 to 18 months)
program of hospital cost contain-
ment which would include a 9 to 10

per cent cap on hospital revenues.
Included, within any hospital cost
containment program should also be
some form of limitation on hospital
capital expenditures and the review

of proposed expenditures of major
medical equipment for certificates-
of-need.

NACo also supports the use of
positive incentives that encourage
hospitals to:

~ Operate below the revenue limit
imposed by the cap;

~ Discontinue unneeded beds and
services; and

~ Offer appropriate services on an
outpatient basis, at reasonable reim-
bursement.

Finally, NACo urges the inclusion
of strong langugage to insure that
one result of the revenue cap willnot
be the "dumping" by private.hos-
pitals.

To this end, Gemmefl told the sub-
committee that NACo supports
language to require hospitals to
maintain their present mix in terms
of insured and non-insured patients,
their present bad debt ratio, and
their present revenue (gross to net)
ratio.

Solar Energy
Information
Available

The NACoRF Energy Project hss 8 limited number of in-

formation packets on solar energy Bnd its implications for
building codes, zoning Bnd land use planning.

The packet contains articles, model codes and ordinances,
and legal research. Although experience with these possible
barriers to the use of solar energy in buildings is small, it may
discourage potential users from investing in solar energy.
Local governments can develop codes Bnd ordinances to
provide assurances, such as guaranteed rights to sunlight, to
encourage greater use of solar energy.

Ifyou would like this information packet, please clip and
mail the followingform to the NACoRF Energy Project; 1735

New York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006s

Please send the NACoRF Energy Project information packet
on solar energy to:

Name
Title
County
Address

(zip code)

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE HEARINGS—Supervisor Lyna Cutler, Slack
Hawk County, Iowa and Rep. George Miller (D-Calif,) confer on child ser.

vices needs. Milleris a strong proponent of adoption subsidy provisions and
foster cere restrictions. Cutler testified before the Senate Finance public
assistance subcommittee July 18.

NACo Outlines Position
on Hospital Cost Cap

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Speaking
before. the Commission on Federal
Paperwork, NACo Executive Direc-
tor Bernard F. Hiflenbrand called for
more trust of local government as
l.he key element in reducing the
paperwork burdens on states, coun-
ties and cities.

Recognizing that some paperwork
is necessary to insure accountabiTity
of the federal dollar flow to states
and local government, he said, how-

ever, some paperwork induced by
federal requirements is wasteful of
county resources and man hours.

He called for a certification
process whereby counties can "sign
off" as 0 testimony of their compe-
tence and assurance that afl require-
ments for program implementation
are met.

The paperwork commission adop-
ted two major reports that dealt with
state aud local government involve-
ment in federal programs: "The Im-
pact of Federal Paperwork on State
and Local Government, An Assess-
ment," prepared by the Academy for
Contemporary Problems on behalf of
NACo and other major public inter-
est groups, and the "Federal-State
and Local Cooperation Study" con-
ducted by the commission staff,

Gil Barrett, Dougherty County
(Ga.) commissioner and a member of
the commission, acted as advisor for
these two reports and worked closely
with the commission staff and
NACo.

Rep. Frank Horton (R-N.Y.) corn.
mission chairman, added that no
realistic approach to paperwork
reduction can be made witliout a

cooperative effort, which includes a

built.in trust of afl levels of govern-
ment as a basis. Horton commended
NACo for its active role in spear-
heading local government support

and involvement with the commis-
sion.

The reports include a number of
recommendations to reduce unneces-
sary and wasteful paperwork
requirements. The studies recognize
that the problems contributing to
red tape have developed over a

period of years and total change to
reduce red tape cannot take place
over night. Therefore, the reports in-

7
elude both long-term and immediate
changes.

Recommendations include:
~ Congress and the President

should accept state statutes, regula-
tions and procedures, in lieu of suni-
lar federal procedures, where state
action will accomplish the policies
and objectives of applicable federal
law,

~ The federal government should
establish a procedure for satisfying
both federal and state information
requirements through contracts or
cooperative agreements.

~ An office of regulatory review at
the agency head level should be
established to provide management
planning and review of regulations,
including its assessment for read-

abiTity, consistency and ease of im-
plementation. A procedure should
be established to assure involvement
of state and local government
representatives in regulation devel-
opment. In addition, the President
should assign to a central manage-
ment policy office responsibiTity for
gmdebnes for developing regula-
tions, including requirements for
adequate prior notice and prohibi-
tion on issuing retroactive regula-

tions.
~ The commission supports the

principle of an intergovernmental in-
formation system which will make
federal assistance and program infor-

Date Announced for
Rural Health Grants
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Depart-

ment of Health, Education and Wel-
fare's Bureau of Community Health
Services has announced Sept. 9 as
the next award date for Rural Health
Initiative (RHI) and Health Under- ~

served Rural Area (HURA) grant
funds. Grants are available to any
public or private non-profit organiza-
tion able to meet program
requirements and to provide and
arrange for the provision of primary
care services in medically under-
served areas.

Projects that apply for RHI assist-
ance must be located in acounty that
is or can be designated as one of the
following: medically underserved
area; Critical Health Manpower
Shortage Area; High Migrant Im-
pact Area or High Migrant and Sea-

sonal Agricultural Worker Impact
Area; or High Infant Mortali(v Area.

INFORMATION on the criteria
used to arrive at these designations
and a county-by-county list of
qualifying areas are available from
NACoRF's rural health staff.
Priority for RHI funds will be given
to projects in areas with the greatest
number of these designations.

RHI operational grants for each

year of 0 proposed three. year sup-

AntlreCeSSian
Date Corrected

port penod generally range from
$25,000 to 8200,000. The funds are to
cover the project's operational costs
which include salaries, ad-
ministration, supplies, equipment,
and, in some cases, renovation of
faciTities and transportation. Funds
cannot be used for construction of
new facilities.

After completing the first stage
and following HEW approval of the
initial plan, funds up to $ 175,000 are
evadable for a 12-month period. In
this second phase, the plan is further
refined and steps necessary to reach
operational stage are carried out.
Counties that have successfully ful.
filled the planning and development
stages wiflbe eligible for operational
support for a maximum of two years.

HEW EXPECTS that afl projects
will move towards independence of
grant funds within three years. It is
recognized, however, that there wifl
be situations where even efficient
and well-organized projects may
require continued federal support be-

cause of local economic circum-
stances. Continued federal support
is, therefore, possible in these limited
cases, contingent on the recommend-
ation of the HEW regional office.

Counties in need of primary care
services'and manpower, and interest-
ed in applying for RHI funds should
contact the HEW regional office in
their area for an application packet
entitled "Program Guidance
Materials for RHI/HURA Grants."
Names and addresses of regional of-

fice personnel, information on oppor-
tunities for funding rural health
programs, and pre-application tech-
nical assistance are available
through NACoRF's Rural Health
Project. For additional information,
contact Joan Jacobs-Prosten, rural
health specmhst.

In our story last week on changes

in the anfirecession (countercyclical)
program we reported that the
deadline for a special report mailed

May 6 and due May 30 had been ex-

tended to Aug. 30.
The correct deadline date is Aug 1.

Failure to return a completed
report can jeopardize receipt of
future payments.

mation readily available to states
and local governments.'he President should establish
a central management policy unit,
with sufficient I'esources, to provide
guidance and cross program stan.
dardization for management of
federal assistance programs.

~ OMB should classify federal
assistance programs into categories
of federal involvement and interest
and reduce the federal information
reporting requirements for those
programs where the federal involve-
ment and interest are not para-
mount.

Although the commission will
wind up business in October, NACo
is working with representatives from
Congress and the White House tu
initiate reform.

If you would like to obtain copies
of these reports, contact Linda
Church of the NACo staff.

Cash Match
Continued from page 1

Although social services, which
would include many services for the
elderly, were among the priorities
mentioned in the original act, afi
priorities were eliminated when the

law was renewed in 1976.
However, the new law does requu'e

counties to "provide senior citizens
aud organizations representing the
interests of senior citizens with an

opportunity to be heard and present
their views regarding the aflocation
of entitlement funds prior to final
allocation of such funds."

Furthermore in 1976 changes in
the law removed restrictions from
the use of revenue sharing funds.
These funds can now be used to

provide the local match for other
federal programs such as services for
the elderly.

Another point of confusion among
some county officials concerns
eligibiTity for services funded by the

Older Amencans Act.
Because funds wdl be given to

areas with larger numbers of poor or

minority elderly before other areas,

some officials have assufned ths(

these funds'are only for low-incofas
elderly.

This is not true. Services funded

by the Older Americans Act sN

available to any elderly person. Ns

"means test" is required.—Phil Jones

Aging Program
NAC087

Tftle V RegS

Final regulations for Titlr
V of the Older Americans Ac(

were issued July 5 by tbf

Admtnistrstton on Aging
The regulations concers
acquisition, alteration, Rnt)

renovation of multipurposf
senior centers. For more infor

mstion or copies of the regs.

lations, contact the Aging
Program at NACo
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More Funds,
New Awards
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fice or the agency's public works
number in Washington, (202) 377-
5800.

Those counties who will be receiv-
ing adjusted or new planning targets
are listed on page 19. AB other appli-
cant counties will be receiving the
amounts released initially by EDA
on June 9 and printed in the June 20
issue of County Neins..

WASHINGTON, D.C.—A signifi-
cant number of counties are receiv-
ing increased public works grants
and entirely new awards are being
given to many more counties under
revised allocations for the local
public works . program. The
Economic Development Administra-
tion (EDA) published the revised
figures in mid-July in order to dis-
tribute aB remaining public works
money in the current building
seasons

The agency is distributing over
$200 million that was unallocated af-
ter the initial release of Round II
funds on June 9. Amendments to the
public works regulations (Fedenil
Register, July 11) resulted in much of
these funds going to couaty govern-
ment.

These revisions enabled EDA to
distribute existing "balance of coun-
ty" funding to communities with un-
funded applications and Chen to the
county governments. The funding
wiB remain within the same county
area. Tbe actual availabiTity of the
increased grant levels varies from
state to state and within each state.

EDA is notifying aB applicants
who either have a funding change or
willbe receiving a grant for the first
time. Each applicanC will have
another 28 days from date of notifi-
cation to submit projects to EDA.

In aB, 461 counties are experienc-
ing increased public works
allocation. Of these, 100 are new
counties who were not initiaBy fund-
ed under Round II.

EDA will forward applications to
those counties that have not
previously applied for funding. In.
formation on grant amounts may be
aCtained from the regional EDA of-

e
~ '

e ~ ~
e ~ e

e MillConference
Ready to Settle
Rvral Funding
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The

House/Senate Conference Commit-
tee on Agriculture Appropriations is
expected to act shortly to resolve dif-
ferences in rural development fund-
ing for Bscal '78 The funding levels
recommended by both Houses will
result in the highest level to date for
Rural Development Act grant and
loan programs.

The Water and Waste Disposal
Program, the key component of the
Rural Development Act of 1972, con-
tains the same appropriation level in
both bills; $250 million for grants
and $750 for loans. This represents
an increase over the current level of
$200 million in grants and $ 600
million for loans.

Other major programs are also
assured increases. Business and In-
dustrial Loans willbe funded at a $ 1
billion level, a signiTicant increase
over the present $350 million. The
Community Facility Loan programs
will also be expanded from $200 to
$250 million. Grants for business and
industrial development and rural fire
protection willremain at the current
levels of $ 10 million and $3.5 million
respectively.

The Senate version contains a $ 10
million appropriation for rural
development planning grants. This
program has never been funded
before, and no money is provided in
the House version.

BEFORE SENATE PANEL—Giving Social Security testimony are Supervisor R. Michael Mett, Milwaukee CountyWis. aad Ann Simpsoa, NACo legislative representative.

NACo Testifies on Impacts of
Administration's Plans for SS
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Super.

visor R. Michael Matt, Milwaukee
County, Wis., and chairperson of
NACo's Interim Pension Task Force,
discussed the impact the Adminis-
tration's funding proposals for Social
Security would have on state and
local governments.

on employers.
Mett pointed out that while the

prospect for withdrawal from the
system by public employee is a con-
stanC possibiTity, any change in the
funding for Social Security can be
expected to affect )oce) units of gov-
ernment.

He used Milwaukee County as an
example of whaC the Administra-
tion's proposals would mean:

County property taxes would
have to be increased $ 2 million or 3
per rent just to pay for the one. time
increrse of 15 per cent in the county
employers'hare of payroll taxes.

~ County officials would become
apprehensive that the new demands
placed upon federal revenues by the
Social Security trust funds would
decrease the amounts of federal aid
available for the other programs in
the future.

~ Large urban counties, like Mil-
waukee, with stable if not shrink-
ing tax bases would have to lay off
employes or reduce services to meet
this new "mandated" federal ex-
pense within their already limited
resources,

NACo opposes efforts to bar, limit
or inhibit the voluntary withdrawal
of local and state governments from
the Social Security system when
local elected officials decide with-
drawal to-be in the best interest of
their respective county, municipal,
or state governments.

NACo supports efforts by Con-
gress to improve the Social Security
system so that withdrawal will be
less necessary or attractive but

the'ptionfor withdrawal should remain
as it is under current law.

Mett indicated that NACo's
Taxation and Finance; Welfare and
Social Services; and Labor-Manage-
ment Relations Pohcy Steering
Committees will be asked to form a
task force and report a detailed
response of impact on counties
should the Administration's propos-
al be adopted.

In testimony before a Senate sub-
committee on Social Security, Mett
conceded that new financial resour-
ces for payment of Social Security
benefits are needed and must be
assured, but that the Admidistra-
tion's funding proposals will mean
increased property taxes for local
units of government.

Welfare Meeting Set
The National Assocuuton of Coun

ty Welfare Directors and the Nation-
al Council of Local Public Welfare
Administrators willbe meeting Aug.
10 and 11 in Washington, D.C. at the
Burlington Hotel

The program will include: a report
from Congress, a welfare reform up.
date from the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare and a federal
overview of developments in welfare
legislation and regulations.

AB county welfare directors who
are interested in attending should
contact James Koppel of the NACo
staff, (202) 785.9577.

The Administration's proposaL
would use federal general revenue
payments (o finance the system and
also increase the taxable wage base NACo has supported the funding

of this program and is urging the
House conferees to accept the Sen-
ate recommendation.

The Appropriations measures,
both numbered H.R. 7558, were
passed by the House in May and by
the Senate in early July.

FAA Selects Sites to Test
Noise Control Program
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Airports

in California, Utah, New York and
Oklahoma have been selected by the'epartment of Transportation's
Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) to participate in a demonstra.
Cion program designed to help air-
port operators develop noise control
and compatible land use plans.

The four participants are San
Franc(sco International Airport, Salt
Lake City International Airport,
Rochester-Monroe County (N.Y.)
Airport and Oldahoma City's Wiley
Post Airport.

Under the prototype proS™FAA will provide funds to each air-
Port operator to examine the noise
hnpact of aircraft operations at the«Nity and to determine Che costs
aad benefits of various noise reduc.
Cion techniques. Airport operators

be encouraged (o involve airporC
iisers and community residents in aB
phases of the studies.

Funds for the projects wiB be
reads available under FAA's Plan-
idng Grant Program for fiscal '77.
Applications for funds from the air-
port operators are expected in thea«r future. Additional airport)scat(ons are being considered for in-
clusion in the program in fiscal '78.

Establishment of a demonstration
program to encourage airport
operators to prepare comprehensivenoise control plans was a major

provision in the DOT/FAA Aviation
Noise Abatement Policy of Novem-
ber 1976. The policy statement said
the objective of the program should
be to eliminate or reduce significant
noise exposure to the extent possible
in communities surrounding air-
ports.

FAA is considering a proposal.
submitted by the Environmental
Protection Agency, to require aB air
carrier airports to implement com-
prehensive noise abatement plans.
FAA published the EPA document
as a notice ofproposed rulemaking in
November 1976 and a public hearing
was held in January 1977.

The NACo Mini-Management
Report on Aircraft Noise is an ex-
ceBent source of information for
county officials and staff concerned
with the problem. The report gives
an overview of techniques and alter-
natives that can be used by counties
to lessen the impact of noise on
communities near airports. Also in:
eluded in the report is a bibliography
of information 'ources on federal
laws, rules. regulations, technical
and financial assistance, as well as
examples of noise control strategies
undertaken by counties and states.
Copies of the Mini-Management
Report on Aircraft Noise are availa-
ble froin the NACo Publications
Desk.

JUSTICE PANEL MEETS—Members of NACo's Criminal Justice and Public Safety Steering Committee metrecently in New Orleans with representatives of the National Council of Juvenile Court Judges (NCJCJ) to exploreareas for collaborative effort, including NACo's proposal eacouragiag state subsidies to county goveran)eat lorjuvenile justice and delinquency preventioa. Pictured from lelt are Judge James W. Bycrs, NCJC J president. BrowsCounty, Wieu Judge Margaret C. Driscoll, NCJCJ's immediate past president, Bridgeport, Conn.; Judge AndyDevine, Lucas County, Ohio; Kerry Williamson, police juror, Rapides Parish, Lad Louis W. McHardy, NCJCJ execu-tive director and dean ol the National College of Juvenile Justice: James Girzone, commissioner, Rensselaer Couaty(N.Y.) Department af Youth; aad Barbara Hill, county commissioner, Gralton County, N.H., aad chairman ofNACo's subcommittee on courts and corrections.
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Sites Wanted to
Test Handbooks

~ Local Government Financial
Management:

~ Coping with Stress;
~ Livingin the Sunshine;
~ Labor-Management Relations;
~ Local Government Structure

and Organization;
~ Public Officials'iabiTity
~ Managing Growth and Decline;
~ Local Housing Policy;
~ Team Building in Local Govern-

ment.
Thirty sites wifibe selected to help

test these handbooks for content,
format, and potential usefulness.
The test program will be conducted
between Aug. 15 and Sept,. 15. Gov-

erning board members at each
location willbe asked to review three
handbooks and complete feedback
forms on each and to participate as a

group in a discussion on at least one

of the three handbook topics.
If your community would like to

participate in the test program,
please send a letter to Rob Platky at
NACo by Aug. 5. A primary concern
in selecting test sites willbe to insure
that each handbook is tested by a

variety of sizes and forms of govern-
ments in as many different parts of
the country as possible. Beyond that
letters received earliest wifibe given
first consideration. Letters should
include the followinginformation:

~ Titles of three handbooks your
community wants to test isee list
shovel, plus title of one alternate you
would also be wffifngto test;

~ Name of your city, county,
town, etcz

~ Population;
~ Form of government;
~ Number of members on your

governing body;
~ Description of any training

sessions, workshops, or retreats
organized by or for your governing
body in the last two years;

~ Name, title, address. and
telephone number of person who will
coordinate the test program.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—NACo.
the International City Management
Association, and the National
League of Cities are looking 'for

communities to participate in a

program to test handbooks for local
elected officials.

The test program is part of the
second phase of the Local Elected
Officials Information Assistance
Project, funded by the Department
of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment's Office of Policy Development,
and Research. Ten handbooks on
issues such as goal setting and
streamlining governing board
business were tested earlier this year
and will be published this falL Staff
has just completed nine more hand-
books. They are now ready for test-
ing. Topics in this series include:

VictimServices
Conference Set

AKRON, Ohio—Restitution, ad-

vocacy, and practical service
delivery for victims of crime willbe

addressed by federal, state. and local
representatives from law enforce.

ment and social service agencies at a

conference here.
The Third National Victim Serv-

ices Conference willbe held Aug. 21-

24 at the University of Akron.
Among the speakers are Sally

Bowen, Women Organized Against
Rape, who wifidiscuss the future of
rape crisis cents's, and John Stein,
Blackstone Institute, who willgive a

closing address entitled; "Victim
Services This Year and Next."

Conference registration fee is $20.

For further information, contact
Carol Jaticb, Victim Assistance
Program, P.O. Box 444, Akron, Ohio
44309; (21st 9234I174. Room reserva-

tions and requests for college credits
shoukl be made no later than Aug.
10.

Jail Standards Reviewed
prequel discussion on jail standards.

When taken as a whole, court
decisions constitute a general set of
jail standards, according to
Axilbund. He added, however, that
these decisions could form the basis
for developing a comprehensive set
of jail standards, but ideal or
uniform jurisdictions for their imple-
mentation do not exist. Situations
vary from state to state because the
law in each state has developed in-

dependently. Therefore, the central
problem is that each state requires a

different set of standards.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
fourth in a series of articles describ-

ing the National Assembly on the
Jail Crisis, sponsored by the Nation-
al Association of Counties Research
Foundation and Jackson County,
Mo. Recommendations developed by
tbe Assembly willbe included in the
proceedings.

KANSAS CITY Mo.—"Virtually
every aspect of correctional faciTity
administration, construction. and
operation that affects the inmate has
been authoritatively dealt with by
the courts," said Melvin Axilbund,
director of the American Bar Asso-
ciation's Commission on Correction-
al Facilities and Services during a

the sponsoring organizations or by
NACo:

The recommendations of the
workshop are:

~ Jail standards should be estab-
.lished in every state; these standards
should be drafted by the individual
states and not at the national leveL
Standards should be developed un-

der a state task force system, formed
with equal representation by sher-

iffs, jail administrators, and other
state officials and resources.

~ Commumty-based corrections
should be established and operated

by local governments and not by
state governments. A Department of
Corrections to insure equalized
programs and services throughout
the state is acceptable but the
system itself must be managed at
the local leveL

~ Contracts should be established
wrth state and federal uruts of
government when sherrffs or lml
managers accept responsibility for
housing their inmates.

~ State and local governments
should enter into contractural
arrangements to establish financial
systems for reunbursmg local gov-

ernments for handling state prison-
ers.

~ Equal federal prisoner contracts
should be established with a common
base for all states but with an

escalating factor based upon the

level of services provided.
~ Financial incentives should be

attached to legislation to help state

and local governments implement
the legislation when those units of

government are unable to comply
~ There should be legislation,

either at the state or federal leveL

with provisions for health care ser.

vices under which training programs
would be established through the use

of paraprofessionals to provide a full

range of physrcal and mental health

services to the correctional system.

This must be accompanied by
adequate legal protection for the

paraprofessionals.
~ Funds from state and federal

,
sources should be used to provide

not only jail construction but
medrcat treatment the development

and unptementauon of standards,

and other service delivery programs.

Money from the Department of

Health, Educauon and Welfare-
previously an untkpped resource-

should be freed, and HEW itself

should take an active part in develop.

ing health care delivery systems for

the correctional field.

AXILBUNDnoted that in many
instances state legislatures have
failed to enact jail standards.
Because of this, the courts are
writing standards which are im-
posmg unreasonable burdens on the
individual sheriffs.

To alleviate this problem
Axilbund called for state legislatures
to create commissions for developing
state jail standards.

Thomas Morrissey, Buncombe
County (N.C.) sheriff, observed that
because jail standards are typically
developed without input from jail
administrators, the standards tend
to be broad and idealistic, and dif-
ficul to unplement on a latl-by-lad
basis. But where jail standards are
developed through a cooperative ef-

fort-with input from jail adminis-
trators, county and municipal of-

ficials, bar associations, legislators.
interested citizens, and others —the
resulting legislation tends to be
workable and effective.

CETA staff and elected officials should plan on attending:

THE SIXTH NATlONAL
MANPOWER, CONFEP ENCE

/
/

Sponsored by the
National Association of

,, 'ounty Manpower Officials (NACMO)
at the

FAIfVAONTHOTEL

in Billy Wayson, director of the
Correctional Economics Center, ad-

dressed the issue of how the costs of
implementing standards could be
determined. Wayson noted that to
determine these costs severe! ques-

tions must be addressed: what is the
function of the jail; who in the com-

munity is responsible for the jail.
who willpay for the jail; and to what
extent can the state impose stand-
ards7 "Finafly, we must determine if
standards and dollars really result in
improved conditions," he said.

AFTER the panel on jail standards.
participants attended workshops to
develop policy recommendations.
The following were presented to the
full assembly on its final day In
some cases brief summaries of per-
tinent comments about the recom-
mendations were made on the floor.
Discussions that followed are not in-
cluded in this article; but will be in
the completed proceedings. It should
be noted that these are the recom-
mendations of the assembly and are
not necessarily endorsed by any of

5AN FftofLNCISCO

December 11-14, 1977

Workshops willbe held for

elected officials, program

directors and staff

Business Session, to elect officers

of the National Association cf

County Manpower Officials.

General Sessions with key
congressional representatives and

staff and Administration officials.
Crrmrnal Just<re Program

NACoRF

REPORTS ON JAIL STANDARDS—Floyd Powell, director of jail services for the state of Washington's Depart-

ment of Social and Health Services, delivers a workshop report oa jail standards at the final session of the National

Assembly on the Jail Crisis.
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Department of Health, Education
and Welfare

The Admmistration's ficcal '78 budget for health programs pro-
posed two new federal initiatives. one to place a 9 per cent cost
ceihng on hospitals an<I the other to create incentives for local
health agencies to screen and treat all children from low income
famihes Both proposals stand a good chance of passage by the
9S<h Congress.

Ac of t hie wntmg, the Senate and House have passed their
versions of H R 7SS5, the fiscal '78 Labor-HEW appropnations b>ll,
Found below is a list of over 30 categorical health programs of
concern to counties. In many instances, the amount shown for
fiscal '78 is an approximation of the f<T>al amount for that program
which willbe determined by a House-Senate Conference
Committee

Comprehensive Public Health Services —Formula Grants: This
program provirles formula grants to state health and mental health
authonties, including county public health departments, to assist
m establishing and maintaining adequate commumty mental and
environmental public health services. Congress has appropriated
$90 mill<on for fiscal '78 Contact HEW Regional Health
Administrator

S ~ecia
ice aorI:

on Federal
Grants

Development Disabilities-Project and Formula Grants: This
program provides formula and project grants tn help states, public
agenoes and non-profit organizations provide services for
construction, administration and staffmg of projects designed to
improve rehabilitation of the developmentally disabled
(substantially handicapped). The priority for funding is placed on
establishing community-based programs for the disabled and the
deinstitutionalization of these persons. Congress has appropriated
$ 7 million for building facilities, $ 19 miljloz< for service grants, and
$ 33 million for state formula grants for projects in fiscal '78 .

Vocational Rehabilitation Services: This program provides grants
to states and counties for vocational rehabilitation serwces, and
supports programs of rehabilitation research', training, and special
projects. Congress has appropriated $ 45 million for fiscal '78 for
spec <a I protects, and $ 760 million for state grants.

Health Planning (Health Systems Agencies)-Project Grants.
Through project grants, this program provides for effective
planning at the area level to meet problems in health care delivery
systems, inadequate distribution of health care facilities and
manpower, and increasing health care costs. Congress has
appropriated 5107 million for fiscal year '78. No money has been
appropriated for public general hospitals. For more information,
contact NACo.

Community Health Centers: This program provides protect grants
<o pubhc (>.uunty] and nonprofit pnvate agencies, institutions, arid
organuationc to support a full range of pubhc health services to
meet spe«al needs at the commumty level, especially on health
problems of rep>onal or national sigml>canc< Congress has
appropnate<l $ 247 m>ll>on for fiscal '78 Contact HEW Regional
Health Admin>stra tor for the Bureau of Community Health
Service<

This special report summarizes the july 25 status
of a number of federal grant programs used by
counties. It updates County News'ept. 1, 1976
"Special Report on Federal Grants." For further
information, contact the appropriate regional
administration office.

Home Health Services —Project Grants< These grants are available
to pubhc and noni>rofit pnvate agencies (as defmed in section
1861(o) of the Social Secunty Act) to prov>de home health services
(as defined m section 1861(m) of the So«al Secunty Act) to areas
in which such cervicec are not otherwise available Funds (56 5
million for hscal '78) are to be given, at the discretion of HEW, Io
meet initial establishment and operational costs of such agencies
They may also he used hy exictmg agencies to expand these
servirec an<I for tra ming prof<.ssional and paraprofessional health
personnel Pr< ference i> to be given to areas with a high number of
elderly, medically indigent, or both

Crippled Children's Services: Th>s program provides formula
grants to state and county cnppled children's agencies to use in
extending and improving medical and related services to crippled
children, and project grants to state crippled children's agencies
and institutions of higher learning for special protects of regional
or national significance, which may contribute to the
advancement of services for cnppled children Approximately $90
million willbe available for th>s program in fiscal '78 Contact the
HEW Regional Health Admimstrator for the Bureau of Community
Health Serwces or the state admimstratorHealth Maintenance Organization Services (HMOs): This program

provides protect grants, research grants, direct loans and
guaranteed/insured loans to public and private nonprofit
organizations that plan this program Contact HEW Regional
Admmistrator for the Bureau of Community Health Services.

Sudden infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) Information and Counseling
Program: This program prowdes project grants to puhlic or pnvate
nonprofit entities to collect, analyze and furmsh information-
relating to the causes of sudden infant death syndrome and
provides mformation and counseling to families affected by the
sudden infant death syndrome Congress has appropnated $ 2>7
million for this program for fiscal '78. Contact the HEW Regional
Administrator„Office of Maternal and Child Health.

Fam'ly Planning Projects: This is a protect grant program, which
providec support to statec. counties and cities or pnvate nonprofit
anti> iec to provide educational, comprehensive medical and social
services dealing with contraception and other family planning
methods, the health of mothers and children, and the reduction of
maternal and mfant mortahty Congress has appropriated $ 132
million for fiscal '78. Contact the HEW Regional Health
Admimstrator for the Bureau of Community Health Services.
5<'n>>res

Migrant Health Grants: This program provides project grants to
states, counties, or cities or nonprofit pnvate agen«es, institutions
or organizations for establishing and operating family health
services, clinics, or other projects designed to improve health
conditions or provide health services and to raise the health status
of migratory seasonal farmworkers and their famrlies. Congress
has appropriated 534 million for this progratn in fiscal '78. Contact
the HEW Regional Health Admimstrator for the Bureau of
Community Health Services

Famil y Planning Services Training Grants: This program provides
P'elect grants and research contracts to public or nonprofit
pnvate entitie~ for developing mservice training for project staffsto Improve the delivery of family planning services Congress has
app<oprmted 53 6 m>(lion to fund this program for fiscal '78
Conta
Co

ntact the HEW Regional Admimstrator for the Bureau of
ommumty Health Serwces.

"«nal and Child Health Services —Formula Grants; Thisprogram provides project grants to state health agencies and>nshtutio'ons of higher lee rnmg and formula grants to state healthagencies for the purpose of fundmg (1) extension and improvementcing infant morality and improvement of the health ofmot herc an"and children, and (2, special projects of regional ornational cigmficance Congress has appropriated $ 322 milhon tound this >rprogram in fiscal '78 Contact the state health agencies. Hemiophilia Diagnostic and Treatmenl Centers: I his program
provides project grants in order to expand the nationwide
availablity of comprehensive outpatient diagnostic and treatment
centers for persons with hemophilia, particularly m areas where
the greatest number of severe or moderate cases exist. Congress
has appropnated 53 million for fiscal'78. For more information,
contact the HEW Regional Admimstrator for the Bureau of
Commumty Health Services.

WIC Pro ra
P<ol,ram for

gram —project Grants: This special supplemental food
fond month(
8 orwoman, in(ante and children(WIC) provides $ 20 worth

<h>hire
on>hly to low mcome pregnant and nurcing n>otherc and
ren Funds are allocated to states and countiec for

adminictrahon. Approximately 5250 million w>ll be>table in f>ccal '78

Emergency Medical Services —Project Grants; This program
provides protect grants to states. umts of general local government
or other public or pnvate nonprofit agencies to assist and
encourage the development o( comprehensive emergecy medical
services systems throughout the country Congress has
appropriated $40 million for fiscal '78 Contact HEW Regional
Administrator, Emergency Medical Services

National Health Service Carpe Th>s program provides specialized
services to areas critically short of health personnel in order to
improve the delivery of health care and services to residents. New
health manpower legislation has redefined shortage areas to
include population groups, medical facilities, and public
mstitutions hke prisons and inner-city areas which have trouble
recruiting doctors. Applications may be made by state or local
health agencies or other appropriate public or non-profit health or
health-related organizations. Congress has appropriated $43
million for fiscal '78. Contact the HEW Regional Administrator for
the Nat>onal Health Service Corps.

Family Medicine)Primary Care Training Grants: This provides
project grants to public and non profit pnvate hospitals to cover
the cost of developing and operating residency trammg programs
in family medicine and pnmary care. Congress has appropriated
$45 million for family medicine, and ST 5 million for primary care
programs for fiscal '78. Contact the HEW Regional Administrator
for the Division of Medicine, Bureau of Health Manpower.

Allied Health Professions Special Project Grants: This program
provides project grants to states, counties and cities or private non
profit agenmes for use in planning, establishing, developing,
demonstratmg or evaluatmg programs methods or techniques
for training of a(bed personnel. Congress has appropriated 516 5
million for fiscal '78 for this program. Contact HEW Regional
Administrator for the Division of Associated Health Professions.
Bureau of Health Manpower.

Advanced Nurse Training Programsi Through project grants, this
program prepares registered nurses to teach m the various fields of
nurse training, and to serve m administrative or supervisory
capacities in nursmg specialities and as nurse clinicians Congress
has appropriated $11 million for fiscal '78. Contact the HEW
Reg>onal Admmistrator for the Division of Nursing, Bureau of
Health Manpower.

Nurse Practitioner Training Program —Project Grants: This
program provides funds to educate qualified registered nurses to
prowde primary health care. Congress has appropriated $ 13
million for fiscal '78. Contact the HEW Regional Admimstrator for
the Division of Nursing, Bureau of Health Manpower

Community Mental Health Centers-Staffing and Construction:
This program provides project grants to appropnate states,
counties and cities and private non profit agencies for the purpose
of building community mental health centers, improving
organization and allocation of mental health servrces, and
providing modern treatment and care. Congress has appropnated:
$ 26 milhon for first year operation; 5210 mtllion for contmuation
programs and $ 19 million to meet additional costs incurred by
centers adding new services (i.e., elderly, alcoholics, children). No
money has been appropriated for facilities assistance. Contact
state mental health centers construction agencies for further
information
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Federal G I ants
Mental Health Hospital Improvement C rants
(Deinstitutionalization)i This program provides project grants to
installations which are a part of a state's formal system for
institutional care of the mentally ill for the purpose of improving
the quality of care, treatment and rehabilitation of patients.
Congress has appropriated $ 5 million for fiscal '78. Contact the

HEW Regional Office for the Division of Mental Health Service

Programs, ADAMHA.

Mental Health Hospital Staff Development Grants: This program
'rovides project grants to installations which are a part of a state's

formal system for institutional care of the mentally ill for staff
development programs at the sub professional and professional
levels. Congress has appropriated $ 2.2 million for fisca'I '78.

Contact the HEW Regional Office for the Division of Mental

Health Service Programs, ADAMHA.

Disease Control Project Crants (Immunization)i This program
provides prole«t grants to states, or with its consent, to any
pohtical subdivision or instrumentality of a state for supporting a

communicable disease control prog/am. Congress has

appropriated $ 22 million for fiscal '78 Contact the HEW Regional

Health Administrator for the Center for Disease Control.

, ~ 'I

Center for Disease Control Investigations, Surveillance and
Technical Assistance: This program provides traming, advisory
services and coupseling, dissemination of technical information,
and provision of specialized services to states, political
subdivsions of states, local health authorities and individuals or
organizations with specialized health interests to assist in
controlling communicable diseases and other preventable health
conditions. Congress has appropriated 550 million for this program
for fiscal '78. For further information, contact the Center for
Disease Control (C DC) in Atlanta.

Childhood Lead Based Point Poisoning Control: This program
provides project grants to encourage communities m developing
comprehensive lead-based poisoning control programs and to
assist states in establishing appropriate centralized laboratones.
Eligible applicants are state and local government agencies and

appropriate non profit organizations. Congress has appropriated
$10 million for this program for fiscal '78. Contact the Regional
Health Admmistrator for the Center for Disease Control.

Urban Rodent Controb This program provides project grants to
appropnate states, counties and cities or non profit entities for
supporting comprehensive community programs to reduce rodent
infestations and conditions conducive to rodent infestations.
Congress has appropriated 51 3 million for this program for fiscal
'78. Contact the HEW Regional Health Administrator for the

Center for Disease Control.

Drug Abuse Prevention- Formula Grants: This program provides
formula grants to state agencies, designated m state plans for
alcoholism and drug abuse, to assist in planning, establishmg,
conducting and coordinating projects for drug abuse prevention.
Congress has appropriated $ 40 million for fiscal '78. Contact HEW

Regional Administrator for the National Institute on Drug Abuse,

and state agencies.

Narcotic Addict Rehabiliation Act-Contracts and Grants: This

program provides specialized services to narcotic addicts, who

request it or who are charged with or convicted of a federal crime.

Congress has apprpriated 56 million for fiscal year '78. Contact the

HEW Regional Administrator for the National Institute on Drug

Abuse, ADAMHA.

Alcohol Community Service Programs-Project Grants: This

program provides project grants to counties, community mental

health centers and associated organizations for prevention and

control of alcoholism through a community based program,

Congress has appropriated 578 million for fis«a( '78. Contact the

HEW Regional Administrator for National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA).

Alcohol Demonstration Programs: This program provides project
grants and contracts to state, counties and cities or private

nonprofit organizations for prevention and control of alcoholism

through programs directed toward special population groups and

other projects designed to demonstrate new and effective
methods of service delivery. Congress has appropriated 59 million

r . for fiscal '78. Contact HEW Regional Administrator for NIAAA,

ADAMHA.

Alcoholism Crants to Slates: Under the comprehensive Alcohol

Act, P.L. 94-371, for fiscal '78, $ 56.8 million goes to states to assist

in planning, establishing, maintaining. coordmating, and

evaluating projects for the development of more effective
prevention, treatment, and fehabilitation programs to deal with

alcohol abuse and alcoholism. Contact HEW Regional
Administrator for NIAAA,ADAMHA,or the state alcoholism

authority

Alcohol Research Programs: This program provides project grants

and research contracts to investigators affiliated with states,

counties and cities or nonprofit private agencies to develop new

data and approaches for the causes, diagnosis, treatment, control,

and prevention of alcohol abuse and alcoholism. Congress has

appropriated $16 million for fiscal '78. For further information,

contact the HEW Administrator for NIAAA,ADAMHA.

Alcohol Training Programs-Project Giants: This program

provides project grants to public and private nonprofit institutions

for use in providing specialized training of personnel who willstaff

community projects. Congress has appropriated $ 7.2 million for
fiscal '78. Contact the HEW Administrator for NIAAA,ADAMHA.

Programs for the Elderly .

(funding levels in millions of dollars)

Proposed '78

Admin. Senate House

The Older Americans *et
Title iii—Commumty Programs

Area Agencies
State Agencies
Model Projects

Title IV
Traimng
Research
Gerontology Centers

Title V—Senior Centers

122 122 153 153
117 17 20 18

14 7 12 15 15

14.2 14 2 18 16
8.5 7 ~ 85 8.5

3.8 3.8 3 8 3.8

20 20 30 40

Title Vll—Nutntion

Title IX—Part-ume jobs

225

150

225 250 250

200 200 180 4

Other Federal programs
ACTION

Foster Grandparents
Senior Companions
RSVP,

34 349
38 66

19 20.1

34.9 34.9
7 7

20.1 20.1

Community Services Admin.
Senior Opportumties and.
Services 10 10 10 10

by applying to:
r grants under Titles III, IV, V,

Title Ilk Countjes may obtain funds for coordmating and planning

services for the elderly or for a broad range of community
programs. Programs most likely to receive funds are.

transportation, legal and financial counseling, in-home services,

and residential repair. Counties with a significant number of low-

income or minority people 60 years old or older willbe given

priority consideration. The local match is 25 per cent for planning.

10 per cent for direct services.

Title IViCounties may obtain funds for short-term training
protects related to the field of aging. Stipends for students and

legal 'and admimstrative education can also be obtained. There is

no local match. The state office on agmg should be conta«ted for

training funds.

Title ViCounties may obtain funds for altering, renovating and

equipping senior centers. No new construction can be funded. The

local match is 25 per cent.

Counties may obtain the above funds
~ Area or state agencies on aging fo

Vll of the Older Amencans Act,
~ State governments or local branches of four national organiza-

tions for grants under Title IXof the Older Americans Act;

~ ACTION offrce for the federal. region for the volunteer pro
grams;

~ Local community action agency for Semor Opportumties and

Services.

Rape Prevention and Control-Project Grants: These project
grants provide funds to community mental health centers and

other qualified public and non profit private entities, including
counties, foi research and demonstration projects. They also

provide assistance to the centers for consultation and educational
services relating to rape. Congress has appropriated 55 millionfor
fiscal '78.

Occupational Health: This program provides funds to conduct
research, develop criteria for occupational safety and health
standards, and provide technical services to government, labor,

and industry including training in the recognition, avoidance, and

prevention of unsafe or unhealthful working conditions and the

proper use of adequate safety and health equipment. Congress has

appropriated $45 million for fiscal '78. Contact the HEW

Admmistrator for the National Institute of Occupational Safety

and Health.

Occupational Safety and Health Research and Training Grants:

This program provides project grants to states, counties and cities
or private non profit agencies able to conduct research on
occupational health aimed at eliminating or controlling factors in

the work environment which are harmful to the health and/or
safety of workers. Also, this program provides project grants for
training at technical. professional or graduate levels. Congress has

appropriated $ 11 million for this program for fiscal'78 Contact
the HEW Regional Administrator for the Office of Extramural
Activities, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and

Health.

Drug Abuse Community Service Programs —Project Grants: This

program provides project grants and contracts to states, counties

and cities and nonprofit mental health facihties to use in reaching

treating, and rehabilitating narcotic addicts, drug abusers and

drug dependent persons. Congress has appropriated $160 million
for fiscal '78. Contact the HEW Administrator for the Alcohol,
Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration, ADAMHA

Drug Abuse Demonstration Programs: This program provides

project grants to states, counties and cities or private nonprofit
'agencies or organizations for the operational costs of programs to

evaluate the adequacy of drug and narcotic treatment programs

and to treat and rehabilitate narcotic addicts and drug abusers in

demonstration programs. Congress has appropriated 59 4 million
for fiscal year '78. Contact the HEW Administrator for the
National Institute on Drug Abuse, ADAMHA.

Federal Aid Contacts
Aging Services......................
Alcoholism
Community Action Programs (OEO)...
Community Development.......
Criminal Justice (LEAA)
Criminal Justice (Legislation)....
Drought
Economic Development (EDA)..
Education
Employment
Energy
Environment(EPA)......
Environment (Legislation)
Federal Regulations and Grants......
Health (HEW) .

HUD Consolidation
Labor-Management Relations (Legislation)
Intergovernmental 'Personnel Act........
Parks and Recreation (HUD and Interior)..
Pubhc Works
Rural Affairs (USDA)
Social Services
Social Services, Title XX ..
Solid Waste
Transportation .

Transportation (Legislation)....

ry Brugger Murphy
Michael Benjamin

Scott Forsyth
..... I ohn Murphy
... Donald Murray

... Bill Bertera
.: . Elliott Alman

ElliottAlman
... Mike Cemmell
... Jon Weintraub

Sue Cuenther

Bob Weaver
.... Carol Shaskan
..... Linda Church
... Mike Gemmell
..... Bruce Talley

... Ann Simpson
Ann Simpson

... Tom Bruderle
ElliottA(man

.. Elliott Alman
.. Paula McMartin
..... Jim Koppel

Tom Bulger
Marian Hankerd

Sandy Spence

Ma

This report is sponsored by the Council oi
Intergovernmental Coordjttators, an affiliate
established in 1966.

Special Alcoholism Projects to Implement the Uniform Act This

program provides project grants to eligible states to assist m their
implementation of the Uniform Alcoholism and Intoxication
Treatment Act, which facilitates their efforts to approach alcohol

abuse and alcoholism from a community care standpoint.

Congress has appropriated $1 3 miNion for fiscal '78. Contact the

projects related to the field of aging. Stipends for students and

legal and administrative education can'also be obtained. There is

no local match. The state office on aging should be contacted for

training funds.

TitleVll.Counties may obtain funds to cover the cost of

purchasing, preparing and delivering at least one hot meal five or

more days per week to people 60 or older. The local match is 10

percent.

Title IX: A small number of jobs for the elderly were made

available in '77 to the states for the first time Four national

private contractors also distribute these funds. They are: National

Retired Teachers Association/American Association of Retired

Persons (NRTA/AARP); Creen Thumb Inc« the U.S. Forestry

Servi«e; the National Council of Senior Citizens; and the National

Counil on Aging. Counties should apply to either their state agency

on aging or to one or 'more of the four national contractors for

grants to provide jobs to people 55 or older.

Action programs provide elderly people with a chance to
volunteer for useful and fulfillingactivities such as helping

children, senior citizens, or other needy citizens in the commumty

The Senior Opportunities and Services program is a small program

that funds either employment, volunteer actiwtes, or services for

low-income elderly. Most community action agenmes operate

these programs but some may be willingto sub-contract with

counties who want to operate the program

Human Services Integration Demonstrations: Little money is

available from HEW to test new proposals for improving the

del wery of human services. The budget of HEW's Office of

Planning and Evaluation, which funds income maintenance,

services integration and every other type of research, has shrunk

from 533 to $ 20 million in four fiscal years The fraction for

services integration is largely reserved for «ontinuation of the 55

grantees(incuding 10 counties) participating in the Partnership

Grant Program, which is designed to assist chief elected of/icials

in establishmg and managing comprehensive human services

delivery programs. Also marked for refunding is Project SHARE.

the national information clearinghouse on human services reform

actwities. However, counties with modest proposals for federal

support of new ideas for better management of human services

are encouraged by HEW's Division of Intergovernmental Systems

to contact their regional HEW offices



Social Services: Title XX of the Social Security Act is the funding
source to states for social service programs Title XX replaced the
services previously provided in Titles IV-Aand Vl of the Social

iSecurity Act in 1975. The funding ceiling currently is 52.7 billion,
and this amount is allocated on the basis of state population. The
fedeia I financial participation is 75 per cent for service costs and
for personnel training and retraining related to the services plan.
Nmety per cent federal funding is available for family planning
services

The Title XX grant provides funds for programs such as child
care services; p'rotectwe services for children and adults; services
for children an) adults in foster care; services related toxthe
management and maintenance of the home; day care services for
adults, transportation services; traming and related services;
employment services; infoimation, referral and counseling
services; preparation and delivery of meals; health and support
services; appropriate combinations of services designed to meet.
the special needs of children, the aged, the mentally retarded, the
blind, the emotionally disturbed, the physically handicapped,
alcoholi«s and drug addicts.

Each state must develop an annual plan displaying the provision
of services to eligible groups of people Each county shall develop
material for services in its geographic area and submit this to the
state. The state incorporates these services into its fmal state plan
which is submitted to the HEW Regional Office.

Counties interested in these programs should contact therr state
welfare agency

Department of Housing and Urban
Development

p
r r

Comprehensive Planning Assistance —701 Crants —Housmg Act of
1954, as amended: The appropriation for (iscal '78 is $ 57 million,
a reduction of $ 5.5 million from fiscal '77.

The funds are normally allocated to these categones of
recipients: states for statewide planning, states for local assistance
to norvmetropolitan cities and non-urban counties; cities over
50800 in population; urban counties over 200,000; metropolitan
area regional orgamzations and non-metropolitan area regional
organizations. The funds are distnbuted according to these
categones, directly to the federal regions. The formula by which
the amounts are determmed includes population, poverty, housing
deficiencies and overcrowding.

It should be pointed out that the Conference Report on the HUD
appropriation bill for fiscal '78 directs that HUD require
metropolitan cities and urban counties to use their community
development block grant funds for activities normally funded by
the 701 program. Urban counties, therefore, will not be eligible for
701 funding. Non-metropolitan cities and non-urban counties may
apply for 701 funding though the state.

Grants are made up to two thirds of the estimated total cost of
the project. State departments of planning should be contacted
regarding the deadhne for applying and for appropriate
application forms

I~p-Lwl
urban communities by elimmating slums, blight and detrimental
conditions; conserving and expanding the housing stock; and
utilizing more rationally land and natural resour«es. Another key
objective of the act is the special deconcentration of the poor by
providing expanded housmg opportunities for low and moderate
income families. In order to achieve this goal, all community
development re«eipients are required to submit a housing
assistance plan along with their application. The applicant must
assess housing needs, establish local housing goals and indicate
the general location for assisted housing

Disaster Relief Act of 1974-Federa)Disaster Assistance
Administration: The fiscal "78 appropriation of $ 150 million is $ 50
million above what is currently available for disaster relief. The
Federal Disaster Assistance Administration (FDAA)provides 100
per cent grants to individual vi«tims, as well as block grants to
local governments to alleviate the effects of natural disasters.

The Small Business Administration (5 BA) and Department of
Agnculture(USDA) also administer loans for disaster relief, with
cbmbined fiscal '78 funding expected to be 596 million.

To be ehgible for grant and loan assistance. the governor of the
state must request the President to issue a declaration of an
emergency or ma)or disaster. After such declaration, assistance is
provided through the governor's authorized representative or the
FDAA regional director.

Grant assistance may be used for repair, restoration, or
replacement of public and selected private nonprofit facilities;
removal of wreckage and debris; performance of essential
protective work on public and private lands; emergency shelter
and temporary housing for displaced individuals and families;
assistance to unemployed individuals; loans to local governments
suffering substantial loss of tax and other revenues; emergency
transportation services; emergency communi«ations; food
coupons; crisis counseling, survey and allocation of construction
materials; individual and family grants to meet disaster related
expenses or serious needs of persons adversely affected by a major
disaster, and suppression of forest or grassland fires.

Community Development Program- Title I Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974, As Amended:

A House-Senate Conference Committee is deadlocked over
provisions in H R 6655, The Community Development
Amendments o(1977 It has, however, agreed to ieauthorize the
Community Development Block Grant program for three years at
54 billion for fiscal '78, $ 4.15 for fiscal'79 and 54.3 billion for
fiscal '80.

The issue which has the conference deadlocked is whether to
adopt a dual formula system (House bill) for the distnbution of
enutlement grants to metropolitan cities and urban counties or a
three formula system (Senate bill). The dual formula would give
communities the higher of an amount determined under the
existing formula (population, poverty, overcrowded housmg) or a
new formula (aged housing, poverty, population growth lag) The
Senate bill adds to this dual formula, a third which measures aged
housmg in percentages. The extra funding for this would be taken
from the $ 400 million proposed for the Urban Development Action
Grant Program Resolution of this issue is expected before the
program is set to expire October 1.

The conferees have agreed on a provision which would
distribute discretionary funds (both metropolitan and non-
metropolitanl by a dual formula system. Once allocated,
discreuonary funds would be aggregated on a statewide basis
rather than to each SMSA as they are now. This would make a
larger pool of funds available to discretionary applicants In
~dd~tion, HUD would be authoriied to make multi-year grant
commitments of up to three years

Of the amounts authorized under the regular community
development program, 3 per cent is taken off the top for a special
secretarial discretionary fund and the balance is divided among
metropolitan areas (80 per «ent) and non metropolitan areas (20
per cent).

The metropolitan area funds are distributed to enutlement
I"dsdictions which are divided into two categories.
B) metropolitan cities (all center cities and all cities of 50,000) and
(2) urban counties (counties of 200,000 minus any metropolitan

$175
«'ty) Any balance remaining in the metropolitan'pot(estimated at

75 million in fiscal'77) is made available to non-entitlement
«ilies and counties on a competitive application basis.

Non-e«metropolitan area funds are distributed first to rural citres
and «o
develo

counties which have had an urban renewal, neighborhood

ruralfun
velopment or model«ities program in the past. The balance of

madeav
'unds(estimated at over $ 300 million in fiscal '77) is then

Title I

e available to cities and counties in non-metropolitan areas.

L 93-3
Be I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974

3383) consolidated and replaced seven categorical
pro ram
neighborh

g ams administered by HUD—urban renewal and the
8 «hood development program; model cities; open space;

and sewer; neighborhood facilities; rehabihtation grants and
and public facility loans- into a single, flexible block grant

with funds distributed through a formula based on
pov«ty (counted twice) and overcrowded housmgThe nmIi™aiypurpose of the act is to assist in creating viable

Department of Agriculture
Farmers Home Administration-Rara)Development
Programs-(Rara)Development Act of 1972): These programs are
administered by the Farmers Home Admimstration (FmHA) with
1,780 local county offices, each run by a county supervisor A
summary of grant and loan programs follows:

~ Rural Water and Waste Disposal Grants and Loans.
The fiscal '77 appropnation for grants is 5200 million, and $600
million has been appropriated for loans at an interest rate of five
per Cent with terms up to 40 years. Eligible activities include
proiects to develop, store, treat, punfy, or distribute water and
projects to collect, treat, or dispose of solid waste. Eligible
applicants are defined as areas of population up to 10 000, with
units of local government getting preference.

Grants and loans may be combined for project costs, the ratio
being determined by the agency rulg mandatmg that the
community's debt-repayment level equal one per cent of the
median income. Grants may not exceed 50 per cent of the project
cost, the average in fisca I '76 being 30 per cent.

For fiscal '78, the grant level willbe $ 250 million and the loan
level willbe 5750 million, the highest level to date.

~ Rural Development Grants
The fiscal '77 and fiscal '78 appropriation is 510 million for
projects to facih tate development of private business enterprises
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including development, construction, acquisition of land,
buildings, plants, equipment, access streets and roads, parkmg,
utilityextension, water and waste facilities, refinancing. services,
and fees. Communities with a population up to 10,000 are eligible.

~ Business and Industry Loans.
For fiscal'78, $ 1 billion willbe available for projects to improve,

develop, and finance business, industry, and employment and to
improve the economic and environmental cli'mate in rural
communities. Eligible areas mclude those not within a city of
50,000 and not adjacent to an urban area with a population
density of 100 persons per square mile. Special consideration is
given to government units, other than cities, with a population of
over 25,000.

~ Rural Housing Programs —Summary.
Section 515 rental loans have a fiscal '77 appropriation of

$ 545 million. These are direct loans to private nonprofit
corporations and consumer corporations to provide rental housing
for elderly low and moderate income families. The loans may be
used for construction of new housing. purchase of new or existing
housing or repair of existing rental units.'he Section 514 Farm Labor Loan Program has $10 million
appropriated for fiscal '77 and the 516 Farm Labor Grant program
has a $7.5 million appropriation This funding is available for
construction of rental housing for farmworkers and goes to farm
owners, any state or political subdivision, or any public or private
nonprofit organization. The loans carry 1 per cent interest with .

terms of 33 years, and grants can cover up to 90 per cent of
development costs.

The Section 524 Site Loans Program has a fisca I '77
appropnation of $ 3 million. These loans are available to public or
nonprofit organizations for the purchase and development of sites
on which low and moderate income housing willbe built
Drought: FmHA is currently the portion of the Drought Relief
Program that provides assistance to communities below 10.000.
The agency has 575 million in 50 per cent grants and 5150 million
in 5 percent loans for short term water supply assistance. Program
funds may be used for improvement, expansion, or construction of
water supply systems, and purchase and transportation of water to
provide immediate relief of existing drought conditions. Emphasis
willbe given to projects eliminating threats to public or health or
safety.

Funds must be obligated by Sept. 30 and projects
completed by Nov 30, unless a special waiver is
granted by the Secretary See Economic Development
Administration (Department of Commer«e) for companion
drought relief program for communities over 10 000.

Department of Commerce
Economic Development Administration (EDA): The Economic
Development Administration (EDA) is currently admmistering a $4
billion Local Public Works program, the second round of a $ 6
billion program. The act provides 100 per cent public works
construction grants to units of local government. Eligible activities
include construction, reconstruction. renovation, or repair of
pubhc facihties

To participate in the program, counties must have an
unemployment rate of at least 6.5 per cent and be able to
commence project construction withm 90 days of notice of grant
award

EDA has notified eligible local governments of the amount of
grant they will receive as determined by their unemployment rate,
numbers of unemployed, and the amount of funding they received
in the first round of the public works program. Local governments
must reach their own priorities on projects to be funded. By early
fall, construction on all projects should be underway.

The Economic Development Administration also provides a
number of other programs, including:

~ Title I Pubhc Works and Development Facilities. C rants and
loans for public works public services, or development
facilities to improve or attract new employment
opportunities.

~ Title II 8usmess Loans and Guarantees. Loans to pnvate and
public groups to establish new business or expand existing
firms.

~ Title()I Technica(Assistance. Direct assistance or grants to
provide information, data, and know-how in evaluating
and/or shapmg specific projects and programs in economic
development.

~ Title IV Redevelopment Areas and Development Districts.
Up to 75 per cent of administrative expenses of economic
development districts.

~ Title V Regional Action Planning Commissions. Seven
multi-state regional commissions.

~ Title IX Special Economic Adjustment Program Would
provide assistance for unemployment resulting from actions
by the federal government or severe changes in economic
conditions.

~ Title X job Opportunities Program. Funds for hiring
unemployed in public works projects in areas of high
unemployment

Drought: EDA administers the Community Emergency Drought
Relief Act providing drought assistance to communities of over
10,000 population. The agency has 560 million in 50 per cent
grants and $335 million in 5 per cent loans for short term water
supply assistance. Program funds may be used for improvement,
expansion, of construction of water supply systems; and purchase
and transportation of water to provide immediate relief of existing
drought condition. Emphasis willbe given to projects eliminating
threats to public health or safety.

Funds must be obligated by Sept. 30 and projects
must be completed by April30. 1978. See Farmers Home
Administration (Department of Agriculture) for companion
program serving communities below 10,000.
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Environmental Protection Agency
Areawide Wastewater Management Planning (Se«tion 208 of the

Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972)i Section 208 calls for
nationwide wastewater treatment planning; each governor must

designate areawide and/or state agencies, with the state having
final approval overall plans.

NACo staff has determined three routes by which counties may
be funded through the 208 process: (1) designation as an areawide

agency; (2) subcontracting a portion of the work-plan from'a

designated areawide agency; or (3) subcontracting a portion of the

plan from the state designated agency, if the county is in a

nondesignated portion of the state.
The continued fundmg picture for 208 is uncertain at this time,

although President Carter has publicly stated that he is committed
to additional 208 funding.

Under court order, EPA is preparing to distribute an additional
$1 37 million between now and Sept 20 to unfunded or
underfunded areawide and state planning agencies. The allocation
formula designates 8 per cent for net population and 15 per cent
for net land area. However, the federal government has appealed

the «ourt order. After nearly a year, judicial decision on the appeal
has not been made.

Construction Grants for Wastewater Treatment Works (Federal
Water Pollution Control Act, P L 92 500 as amended in 1972 Title
II): The Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972 authorized
$18 billion for construction of wastewater treatment plants, at a

federal funding level of 75 per cent. Funds must be obligated by
Sept. 30 under current law

The construction grants program is designed to help
communities meet the goal of applying best practicable
technology by 1977, and ultimately, the 1985 goal of eliminating
discharge into the nation's(navigable) waters.

Municipalities, counties. intermunicipal agencies, states and
interstate agencies who have jurisdiction over disposal of sewage,

industrial wastes or other wastes are eligible to apply for funds.
The project must have as its primary purpose the treatment of
domestic wastes from a community or larger region. Eligible
projects include construction or expansion of sewage treatment
plants providing at least secondary treatment; construction or
rehabilitation of interceptor sewers; construction, expansion,
rehabilitation of sewage collection systems in most cases; and

construction of combined sewer overflow control systems.

Funds are allocated annually among states on the basis of a

"needs survey." States have assembled their own priority lists to
insure that the most needed facilities willbe constructed with the

funds available. To be considered for federal assistance, a pro/ect
must appear on the state priority list EPA and the states rank
construction of treatment facilities and needed interceptor sewers

above other types of projects.
The grants process provides funds for projects in three steps:

preliminary planning detailed design, and «onstruction.
This March, the House passed H.R. 3199 to amend P.L. 92-500

which provides for.
~ Multi-year funding for construction grams program at 517

billion ('77: $5 billion; '78 $6 billion; '79: $ 6 bigion]
~ Measures to streamline the grants process: (1) combination of

step one and step'two grant applications by communities for
projects under $ 1 million;(2)certification by EpA of states
qualified to oversee the grants program.

~ Change of the state allocation formula to consider both
needs and population.

~ Use of ad valorem taxes in contunction with industrial
surcharges to be used in place of user charges to finance operation
and mamtenance.

~ An 18-month moratorium on the provision which requires
mdustrial users of municipal treatment facilities to repay their
share of federal construction costs.

The Senate passed an amendment to the public works bill in

February to authorize $ 4.5 billion for fiscal '77. The Senate Public
Wtirks Committee has been reluctant to deal with any of the issues

-addressed in the House bill until it has completed hearings this

summer on the entire water act Because of the deadlock between

the House and Senate, only a $1 billion supplemental
appropnation has been approved for fiscal 'll.The Senate
Committee has expressed a willingness to authorize additional
funds at any time if the House willdelay consideration of
substantive changes in the law.

For more information on wastewater treatment construction
grants, contact your state water pollution control board, your EPA

regional administrator or Harold P Cahill, Director, Municipal
Construction Division, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 401

M St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20460, (202) 426-8986.

New federal Solid Waste Legislation, Resofirce Consrvation and

Recovery Act, was passed O«t. 21, 1976 and is now being
implemented by EPA Grant regulations for the act are expected to
be finalized by Oct. 1

The following grant categories are applicable to counties under
the new law. It should be noted that funding for fiscal '78 is

minimal. For example, in fisEal '78„ the new law authorizes $ 180
million; Congress has appropriated only $ 30 million). However, in

the new law there are a number of grant categories that affect
local governments It is recommended that counties take
advantage of these grant categories and work with their respective
states and EPA regional offices to secure funding. If a large
percentage of counties request funding in these spe«ific grant
categories. congressional action might be induced and additional
funds can be appropriated. It is strongly recommended that a copy
of the Research Conservation and Recovery Act(P L. 95-580) be
utilized to interpret the followinggrant categories.

Pass Through in Lieu of Approved State Plan: States are required to
submit a final solid waste plan to EPA BY Aug. 1. 1978 in'order to
receive state grants. However, for fiscal '78, in cases where state
plans are not completed, funds can be allocated directly to
counties if agreed upon by the state and the EPA regional
administrator.

Rural Communities Assistance: Cer

tarn

rural communities willbe

identified under Section 4009 of the law making them eligible for
'rantsfor solid waste management facilities, i.e. to upgrade open

dumps. Federal funds willbe based on a formula as explained in

Section 4009 (b) of the law

Tire Disposal Grants: Grants are available to private, public, or
joint ventures for 5 per cent of the cost of tire shredders. Section
2004 of the law provides details on cnteria for receivmg tire
disposal grants.

Technical Assistance Panels (Resource and Recovery Panels): EPA

willprovide panels to give technical assistance, upon request, to
state and local governments. Technical assistance willbe
available at no charge for solid waste management, resource
recovery, and resource conservation actwities

Special Communities: Communities having less than 25.000
population mwliich75 per cent of solidwaste disposal is from out
of the jurisdiction are eligible for grants under Section 4008 of the
law.

Implementation Grants'he law authorizes EPA to provide
financial assistance to counties, municipalities, and
intermunicipal agencies and state and local public solid waste
management authorities for implementation of programs to
provide solid waste management, resource recovery, and resource
conservation seniices and hazardous waste managemenL Such

assistance shall include assistance for facilityplanning and
feasibility studies; expert consultation; surveys and analyses of
market needs; marketing of recovered resources; technology
assessment; legal expenses; construction feasibility studies, source
separation projects; and fiscal or economic investigations or

studies; but such assistance shall not include any element of
construction or any acquisition of land or interest m land, or any
subsidy for the puce of recovered resources

Other Federal funding Sources

Community Development Block Grants: Solid waste disposal

facilities are eligible under the Community Development Block
Grant program of the Department of Housing and Urban
Development

Economic Development Administration/Public Works: Solid Waste

activities are eligible for funds under the Department of
Commerce through the Local Public Works Act of 1976 (See

EDA/Public Works under Department of Commerce.)

Areawide Wastewater Management Planning (Section 208 of the

Federal Water Pollution Control Act): Residual management
planning funds (solid wastes) may be under some circumstances
funded through the 208 process during fiscal 'll. (See Areawide
Wastewater Management under EPA )

Farmers Home Administration: Department of Agriculture
provides assistance primanly to rural counties for the mstallation,

repair, improvement or expansion of solid waste disposal systems

(See Disposal Grants and Loans).

Regional Commissions: Solid waste management grants are

generally available from the eight regional commissions

(Appalachian, Coastal Plams, Four Corners, New England, Old
West, Ozarks, Pacific N W., Upper Great Lakesk Grants are

awarded based on applications approved through the appropriate
state offices Generally, grants are available for technickl
assistance and feasibility studies but not for construction
However, some commissions are able to grant funds for
construction through their supplemental program Counties
should contact their appropriate regional commission.

The Coastal Energy Impact Program (CEIP): Provides financial
assistance to states and local governments affected by coastal

energy activity. The program was mandated by the Coastal Zone

Mangement Act Amendments of 1976 and is administered by the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad'ministration (Department

of Commerce)
Grants willbe available to states and local governments lor

planning purposes, for building new or improved public facilities,

and to help repair or prevent environmental damage. Credit

assistance is available when a government's revenues from energy

activity insufficiently covers costs incurred
Within the CE IP, a fund has been set aside to meet needs ansinz

specifically from Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) energy

development, while the greater amount of money willbe available

to meet impacts of all energy activity in the coastal zone.

The funds willbe available to local governments through the

states Allocations to states were made in May and states are now

in the process of applymg for the funds Assistance to local

governments should be available as soon as states have developel

their own intrastate allocation process.
The total amount available for fiscal '77 is $ 125 million,

including 5110 million for credit assistance, 53.5 million for

planning grants, $ 1.5 million for environmental grants and $10

million in formula grants to meet OCS impact needs.

'Bureau of Outdoor Recreation

The Land and Water Conservation Fund: This is a matchng fund

program administered at the federal level by the Bureau of

Outdoor Recreation, Department of the Interior.
The fund is the major source of federal money for the

acquisition and development of outdoor recreation facihties by

cities. counties and states.

In lune, Congress approved the full5600 million requestedby

Interior for fiscal '78. This doubles the amount of money availsi able

in prewous fiscal years.
Under provisions of the act, 60 per cent of the funds are

available to states and local governments which must matc" tthe

federal share on a 50 50 basis for individual projects. Remaining

funds are used by federal agencies tp acquire federal park lannr/s.

Last year Congress approved a progressively mcreasing

authorization for the act with $ 750 million authorized in fisca 'l'75

and $900 million m fiscal'80.

Further information may be obtained by callmg Bob Rits«hie

the Division of State Programs, BOR, at 202-343-7801



Department of Transportation
For information on all FHWA programs, contact your state

highway agency or FHWA division offices, usually located in your
state capital.

This section on federal-aid highway funds includes information
on both Federal Highway Administratjon (FHWA) and National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) safety programs.

Much information in this section comes from "Highways and
Safety 1976 —,ASummary of the Federal Aid Highway Act of
1976," published by the Highway Users Federation, Washington,
D C., and "fjinzncing Federal-Aid Highways —Revisited,"
published b('he Federal Highway Administration. NACo thanks
the Highwa) Users Federation and FHWA for permission to use
information, including tables, from their publications. Copies of
both booklets are available from NACo.

Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976i The most significant
development in highway funding is the Federal-Aid Highway Act
of 1976, signed into law May 5, 1976. The law provides funding for
fiscal '77 and '78.

Table1, "Authorizations: Federal-Aid Highway Act of1976,
Highway Safety Act of 1976," provides funds for highway and
safety programs of interest to counties. Some additional programs
are not included. The table shows which funds come from the
Highway Trust Fund and which come from General Funds of the
U.S. Treasury

The 1977 Appropriations Act imposes approximately a $ 7.7
billion limiton federal-aid highway and safety construction
programs in fiscal '77. The 1978 Appropriations Act imposes
approximately a $ 7.45 billion limit in fiscal '78 The following are
some features of the act which:

~ Extends expiration date of the Highway Trust Fund for two
years —tram Sept. 30, 1977 to Sept. 30, 1979

~ Makes Oct 1-(starting in fiscal '78) the date for apportiomng
other than Interstate federal-aid highway and safety funds.
Previously, non-Interstate funds were apportioned at least six
months before the start of the fiscal year.

~ Makes funds for federal-aid highway systems (other than
interstate) available for three years after the fiscal year for
which authonzed, rather than two years, as previously allowed

~ Consolidates rural primary, priority primary and urban
primary extension programs into a single primary system
funding category.

'ncreases authority of states to transfer funds between
programs. Up to 40 per cent of the funds for primary and
secondary systems can be transferred from one to the other.
Funds may be transferred between the primary system and the
urban system, within a 20 per cent limitation. However, local
officials in urbanized areas of 200,000 population or more
must approve transfers of urban system funds.

~ Amends 1973 highway act provision which allowed states and
local governments jointly to withdraw nonessential large
urban area Interstate segments and their costs and receive an
equal amount of federal general funds for mass transit.
General fund financing for highway pro/ects is now also
permitted. To be approved by the Secretary of Transportation,
the highway project must be in the same general area as the
withdrawn Interstate segment and must be on the federal-aid
primary, secondary or urban system.

~ Revises definition of highway construction to include
"resurfacing, restoration and rehab'ilitation" of existing roads.
Funds can be used to restore existing roadway pavements to a
smooth, safe and usable condition. Rehabilitation projects
may include strengthening or reconditiomng of deteriorated
or weakened sections of existing pavement, replacement of
malfunctioning joints and pavement undersealings and simrlar
operations to assure adequate structural support for a new
roadway surface. Funding is permitted for projects such as
resurfacing or widening rural and urban pavements with or
without revision of horizontal or vertical alignment or other
geometnc features Congress emphasizes that this definition

'hange shows no intent to fund normal periodic maintenance.

~ Amends provisions under which states can certify compliance
with federal procedural requirements for non-Interstate
federal-aid projects, called "certification acceptance." Rather
than requiring that states have procedures "at least
equivaleny'o those in federal law for certification, the act
now allows the Secretary of Transportation to certify a state'
procedures if they will"accomplish the policies and
objectives" of fbderal laws and regulations
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~ Remstates an earlier piovtsion of law, the Secondary Road

Plan. Under this provision, the Secretary can approve a
certified statement from a state highway agency that plans,
design and construction of each secondary system project are
accomplished according to standards and procedures adopted
by the state and approved by the Secretary

Funding by Highway Systems: What follows is a detailed report on
federal highway and safety funds of mterest to counties. As used
in this report, "system" refers to one of the federal-aid highway
systems; "funds" to identifiable sums authorized for specific
purposes; "programs" to groupings of purposes for which funds
can be used

NOTE. With a few exceptions, the federal government does not
pay for the entire cost of federal-aid highway projects.
Federal funds are normally matched with state and/or local
government funds to account for the necessary dollars to
complete pro/ects. The federal share is usually based on a
percentage of total protect cost. Interstate System projects
are normally funded 90 per cent federal/10 per «ent state
Most other projects are funded on a 70 per cent federal
basis. Rather than using the term "federal match," the term
"federal share" is used in this report. See Table 5 for the
federal share of programs applicable to counties.

Interstate System Funds: $ 3.25 billion for each fiscal year, '78 and
'79. Annual authorizations of $ 3.625 billion are set for fiscal years
1980 through 1990 to complete federal financing of the Interstate
System. These authorizations must be considered tentative since
the 1976 act provides for extension of the Highway Trust Fund only
until Sept. 30, 1979.

Authorizations (Table 1)
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976, Highway Safety Act of 1976

(millions of dollars)
From Highway Trust Fund From General Funds

Highway
Development

Interstate
Interstate —Min. Ld %
Interstate —Rehabilitation
Primary
Secondary (Rural)
Urban System
Non-Interstate
Transition Quarter

Economic Growth Center
Dev Highways

Forest Highways
Public Lands Highways
Emergency Relief
Access Roads
Traffic Signal Demo. Projects
Highway Beautification,
Landscaping

Off-system Safer Roadss
Highways Crossing Fed

Projects
Rural Highway Public
Trans. Demo

Bikeway Demo. Pro/ects
Total Fiscal Year
Authonzations'—
Highway Development

3 Months
Fiscal Ending
'76'-30-76

Fiscal
. '77

Fiscal
'78

Total
Fiscal Thru

'79 Fiscal'79

3 Months
Fiscal Ending

'76* 9-30.76

3,000
50

1,415
450
800

3,250 3,250
91

175
1,350

400
800

3,250
125
175

9,750
216
350

2,700
800

1,600

1,350
400
800

1,637 39 1,637 39

100
33
16
60

50
33
16
60

50
33
16
60

100
74 25
36

135

825
4

15

40 40 80

11.5
200(1 00)

20
10

6,092 30 1,675 41 6,153.84 6,38926 3,550 17,768 51 679 2

10
3 75

0.37

98 46

Fiscal
77

Total
Fiscal Thru

'78 Fiscal '78
Grand
Total

9.750
216
350

2,700

1,600

1,637.39

40
15

40
15

90
33.75

100
74.25
36

225
33.75
80

66.5
200

66.5
200

133.37
400

133.37
400

781.50 667 64 1,547.60 19,316.17

Highway Safety

State and Community Grants
NHTSA
FHWA

Research and Development
NHTSA
FHWA

Incentive Grants
Fatality Rate Reduction
Fatality Reduction

Bridge Reconstruction 8,

Replacement
Pavement Mark mg
High-Hazard Locations 8
Obstacles

Rail-H ighway Grade Crossings
On-system
Off-system

Federal-aid Safer Roads
Demo. Programs

Drug Use 8 Driver Behavior
Total Fiscal Year
Authonzations —Safety

150 — 122
35 — 25

137
25

65
10
56 5

10 40
25 10

1.875 7.5
1 875 7.5

50
10

7.5
7.5

125
75

180
50

180
50

150 125 125

75 125 125

100
10

851. 5 1625 6920 7170

259
50

100
22 5

16 875
16.875

360
100

250

250

1,425.25

18 75

18.75

75

75.0

75

75.0

259
50

100
22.5

16.875
16.875

360
100

168.75
250
168.75

168.75 1,594 0

Grand Total 6,943.80 1,691.66 6,845.84 7,106.26 3,550 19,193.76 679.2 117.22 856.50 742.64 1,716.35 20,910.11

Authorized in Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 and Federal-Aid Highway Amendments of 1974.
interstate funds authorized for fiscal '77, '78, and '79 in the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1973. Fiscal '77 funds apportioned in December 1975

zprimary 5ystem —Fiscal '76 authorizations were Rural primary, $800 milhon; priority primary Routes, $ 300 million; Urban pnmary Extensions. 5300 mil-
lion; and minimum one-half per cent, $ 15 million

'Fiscal '76 authorizations were Federal-aid Safer Roads Demonstration Program, $ 100 million; and Off-system Roads, 5200 million.

NOTE. Totals include sums for programs not indicated on table
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Federal G rants
Primary System Funds: $1.35 billion for fiscal year '77 and '78 for
the consolidated primary program. Rural, urban and priority
primary programs received separate authorizations pnor to the
1976 act. Consolidated primary system funds willbe apportioned
to the states under a formula based on area, rural area population,
mileage of rural and intercity highway mail routes and an urban
factor based on urban area population. ~

Urban System Funds: $ 800 ruillion for each fiscal year, '77 and '78.
According to law, as of June 30, 1976. the federal-aid urban system
is to be located in each urbanized area and such other urban areas
as the state highway departments may designate and is to consist
of arterial routes and collector routes, exclusive of urban
estensions of the federal-aid primary system. As of December 31,
1976, the federal-aid urban system consists of 124, 003 miles.

Secondary System Funds: $400 million for each fiscal year, 77 and
'78. As of June 30, 1976, the federal-aid secondary system is to
consist of rural major collector routes. As of December 31, 1976,
the federal-aid secondary system consists of 398,330 miles.

Safer Oil-System Roads Program: $ 200 million from general funds
for each fiscal year, '77 and '78; federal share —70 per cent. Fiscal
'77 funds have been apportioned among the states. The fiscal '78
appropriation is $ 90 million. The Senate appropriations
subcommittee on transportation has said that it willsupport a

future supplemental appropnation ifstates and counties are
successful in obligating the fiscal '77 funds. The committee also
said that of the $90 million fiscal '78 appropriation, $ 500 000 "is
for initiation of an inventory of structurally deficient and
functionally obsolete bridges not on a federal-aid system. The
Sixth Annual Report to Congress on the Special Bridge
Replacement Program estimates there are 65,000 off-system
bridges which need repair or replacement, based on limited
information. The report notes the public interest, concern over
bridge safety and economic hardship posed by deficient bndges
on local road systems. The report suggests, however, that "at this
date, itwould be virtually impossible to administer successfully an
off-system bridge replacement program due to the lack of
available inventory and inspection data.'

The new safer off-system roads program (SOS) is established by
combining the previously authorized off-system roads and safer
roads demonstration programs.

Funds are apportioned two-thirds according to the existing off-
system formula (one third area, one third population of rural
areas, one-third off-system road mileage) and one-third in the ratio
which the population in urban areas in each state bears to the
total population of urban areas of all states. According to the 1976
legislation, sums apportioned shall be available for obligation
"throughout such state on a fair and equitable basis" Previous
language provided for "obligation in the counties of such state on
a ferr and equitable basis."

SOS funds are for "construction, reconstruction, and
improvement of any off-system road (including but not hmited to,
the replacement of bridges, the elimination of high hazard
locations, and'roadside obstacles) " "Offsystem" means "any toll-
free road (including btidges) which is not on any federal-aid
highway system and which is under the jurisdiction of and
maintained by a public authority and open to public travel."
Previously, the program was limited to rural areas.

The principal objective of the program is to construct.
reconstruct, or otherwise improve off-system roads and streets,
with special emphasis on low-cost projects which contribute
significantly to the safety of the traveling public. Final regulations
on the SOS program were published in the Federal Register, Vol.
42, No.107, luna 3.

Rural Highway Public Transportation Demonstration Program:
Fiscal'75 and '76 appropriations totaling $ 24.65 million have been
obligated for 100 per cent funding of 100 demonstration programs.
No appropriation was made in fiscal '77 and no appropriation is

included in the proposed fiscal '78 budget.
This program was authorized for 575 million by the Federal-Aid

Highway Act of 1973 as a two.year program. Over 545 million of
the authorization has not been appropriated.

Although funds are not now available, the fol(owing
information is provided so counties may participate in the
program if funds become available.

The program's objectives are to encourage the development,
improvement and use of public mass transportation systems in
rural areas by use of demonstration projects. Projects eligible for
federal funds include, but are not limited to: (1) highway traffic
control devices; (2) construction of passenger loadmg areas and
facilities, including shelters; (3) fringe and transportation corridor
parking facilities to serve bus and other public transportation
passengers; (4) purchase of passenger equipment other than rolling
stock for fixed rail. Funds may cover both capital and operating
expenses for a multi-year period, after which non-program funds
must be used to continue services. Applications are screened by
state and federal field staffs before final selection by the Federal
Highway Administration and the Urban Mass Transportation
Admmrstration.

Traffic Control Signalization Demonstration Projects: $40 million
from the Highway Trust Fund for each fiscal year, '77 and '78 (100
per cent fundmgL The fiscal '78 appropriation is $20 million. This
program is to demonstrate, through technology not in general use,
the value of traffic control signalization in increasing the capacity
of existmg highways, conserving fuel, decreasing traffic
congestion, improving air and noise quality and furthering safety
Priority is to be given to projects on any public highway
coordinating two or more intersections.

Carpool and Vanpool Projects: Funding up to $1 million for each
approved proiect from primary and urban system funds; federal
share —90 per cent. The carpooling demonstration program is

made permanent and expanded to include vanpools, to permit
acquisition of carpool vehicles and to provide carpooling
opportunities for the elderly and handicapped.

Generally, the program funds those activities which encourage
carpooling, use of vanpools, and greater use of buses. Eligible
activities include:

~ Development of systems for locating potential users of
carpools or buspools and informing them of opportunities
for participation.

~ Work necessary to grant carpools, or carpools and buses,
priority use of existing highway lanes.

~ Studies necessary to determine the best carpool criteria for
the specific highways and streets involved (may include
signing, marking, minor physical modifications, and initital
enforcement, equipment and personnel).

~ Traffic control devices to advise drivers and control the
movement of carpools.

~ 5igmng of, and minor modifications to, publicly owned
facihties to provide preferential parking for carpools.

Bicycle Transportation and Pedestrian Walkways: $45 million
annual limitation; $ 2.5 million limitation per state; federal share—
70 per cent. The new act raises the annual limitation on total
obligation for bicycle and pedestrian walkway projects from $ 40
million to $ 4S million and the limitations for any state from $ 2

million to $ 2.5 million. Any federal-aid highway apportionment,
except the Interstate, can be used for construction of cychst and
pedestrian facilities. Eligible costs may include:

~ Grading, drainage, paving, barriers, landscaping, and
necessary structures;

~ Supplementary facilities such as shelters, parking, bicycle
storage, and comfort stations;

~ Traffic control devices,
~ Fixed source lightmg where appropriate;
~ Curb-cut ramps on new and existing facihties;
~ Right-of-way;
~ Walkg barriers, and additional widths and lengths on bridges

necessary for route continuity;
~ Grade separations under certain conditions.

Access Highways to Public Recreation Areas on Certain Lakes:
Federal share —70 per cent. The fiscal '76 appropriation for this
program was 510 million The 1977 DOT appropriations act
provides that this appropriation remain available until Sept 30,
1979; it also provides an additional $4.8 million for the program.
The fiscal '78 appropriation is 58 65 milhon.

Emergency Relief: 525 million for the three'-month transition
penod and not more than $ 100 million in any one fiscal year.
beginning with fiscal '77; federal share —70 to 100 per cent. Funds
are authorized for the repair of federal-aid roads, highways, and
bridges damaged by natural disasters and other catastrophes.
Fundmg continues at 60 per cent from the Highway Trust Fund and
40 per cent from general funds.

Eligible actwities include permanent repairs to, or
reconstruction of, damaged facilities within the highway right-
of-way.

Before emergency funds can be made available there must be
"serious" damage over a wide area; an emergency must be
declared by the governor of the affected state; the declaration
must be concurred in by the Secretary of Transportation; and an
application for emergency assistance must be made by the state
highway agency.

Roads and streets not on a federal-aid highway system may be
eligible for assistance from the Federal Disaster Assistance
Administration which administers a similar program under the
Disaster Relief Act of 1974.

Highway Beautification and Landscaping: All funds from general
funds, federal share-70 per cent; $25 million for each fiscal year,
'77 and '78 for landscaping and litter removal (litter removal is a

new provision); $1 5 million for each fiscal '77 and '78 for junkyard
control. The fiscal '78 appropriation is $ 19 15 million.

Regular federal-aid construction funds, from the Highway Trust
Fund, can be used for landscaping and scenic enhancement inside
and adjacent to the highway right-of-way on federal-aid projects.
Previously, landscaping development outside the right-of-way was
financed by general funds.

Highway Safety: Safety programs in the 1976 act are contained in a

separate title, the Highway Safety Act of 1976. The act authorized
appropriations of nearly $1.6 bilhon during the 27 months from
July 1,1976 to Sept. 30, 1978.

State and Community Safety Grants: Money granted to states is

used for safety activities under national hi'ghway safety program
standards. The program is administered at the national level by the

National Highway Traffic Safety Admimstration (NHTSA) and the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA).

NHTSA has primary responsibility for administering the
following highway safety program standards:

Periodic motor vehicle
inspection

Motor vehicle registration
Motorcycle safety
Driver education
Driver licensing
Codes and laws
Traffic courts
Alcohol in relation to
highway safety

Traffic records
Emergency medical services
Pedestrian safety—
educational aspects

Pohce traffic services
Debns hazard control and
cleanup

Pupil transportation safety
Accident investigating and
reporting

For NHTSA state and commumty grants, the 1976 safety act
authorizes $ 122 million for fiscal '77 and $1 37 for fiscal '78. In
each fiscal year, $ 7 million must be used for school bus driver
training programs.

There is a $172 milhon limitfor fiscal '78 for obligations that
may be incurred for NHTSA's state and community highway safety
programs. According to the Senate approriations subcommittee on
transportation, "funds are to be used to continue to maximize
state investments in such high payoff areas as alcohol
countermeasures and selected traffic enforcement, with emphasis
on the demonstrated life-saving and fuel-saving elements of the 55

m.p.h speed limit."
For more information on NHTSA programs, contact your

governor's safety representative through your governor's office;
the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Washington,
D.C. 20590, National Highway Traffic Safety Admimstration
regional offices.

FHWA administers the standards on: Identification and
surveillance of accident locations; highway design, construction,
and maintenance, traff c engmeering services; and the engineering
and traffic control devices portions of the pedestrian safety
standard

The Highway Safety Act of 1976 authonzes for FHWA state and
community grants $ 25 million for each fiscal year, '77 and '78. The
1977 DOT appropriations act establishes a fiscal '77 funding level
of $ 21 million. The 1978 DOT appropnations act establishes a

fiscal '78 fundmg level of $ 28 million.

High Hazard Locations and Roadside Obstacles: $ 125 million for
each fiscal year, '77 and '78 from the Highway Trust Fund; federal
share —90 per cent The 1973 Safety Act established special
categories of grants for elimination or reduction of*azards at high
hazard locations and for elimination of roadside obstacles on the
federal-aid highway system The 1976 Act combines these
programs into one funding category.

Rail Highway Crossings: $ 125 million each for each fiscal year. '77

and '78 from Highway Trust Fund; federal share —90 per cent.
Funding for elimination of hazards at rail-highway grade crossings
on any federal-aid highway system other than the Interstate is

contmued under the act, with a provision that at least one-half of
the money be used for the installation of protective devices at
crossings.

The act also creates a new program for the elimmation of
hazards'at rail-highway crossings on roads off the federal-aid
system. Funding of $18 75 million from the general fund is

authorized for the three-month transition period; $ 75 million each
for fiscal years, '77 and '78

Funds for the off-system rail-highway crossing program have
been apportioned to the states one-half on the basis of area, rural

population and specified rural mail routes; one-half by urban
population. This is the same apportionment formula as the on-

system program.
States can now use the authorized amount of transition period

funds and fiscal 1977 funds for the off-system rail-highway
crossing program. State highway agencies willapprove county
projects on a first come, first served basis

Pavement Marking: 550 million for each fiscai year, '77 and '78

from Highway Trust Fund; 100 per cent funding. The new
legislation eliminates the requirement that the Secretary of
Transportation give priority under the pavement marking program

to federal aid secondary system and off system roads As

prewously authorized, funds can be transferred to off-system
locations for correction of high hazard locations when all rura
pavement markings have been completed.
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Apportionment and Apportionment Formulas: FHWA apportions
or divides the sums authonzed for the vanous highway programs
among the states. The apportionment is based on several formulas
prescnbed by law. The following table shows formulas for
apportioning authorized sums for certain highway programs
appropnate for counties.

Fund Factors
Secondary System Area

Rural Population
Rural Delivery

Route Mileage
and Intercity Mail
Route Mileage

Apportionment Formulas
gable 3) Minimum

Apportion-
Weight ment

1/3 1/2 per cent
1/3 (except for D.C.)

1/3

Urban System

Urban Transporta-
tion Planning

Urban Population 1 1/2 per cent

Urbanized Popula- 1 1/2 per cent
tion

High-Hazard Loca- Total Population
tions & Roadside Public Road Mileage
Obstacles

3/4 1/2 per
cent'/4

Special Bridge Replacement Program: 5180 million for each fiscal
year, '77 and '78 authorized from the Highway Trust Fund; federal
share —75 per cent.

Funds may be used for inventory, inspection and classification
of bridges as well as replacement of deficient structures. Funds
may be used only for bridges on a federal-aid highway system.
Eligible activities mclude:

~ Total replacement of deficient bridge at or close to existing
location;

~ Complete relocation of a deficient bridge with a new structure
in the same general corridor, and

~ when substructure is structurally adequate, superstructure is
eligible.

The deficient bridge must be removed or permanently closed
following the opemng of the replacement bridge. Funds may not
be used for costs of nght-of-way, utilityrelocation or adjustments,
long approach fills, or similar items(other federal-aid highway
funds may share m the cost of these items). The structure to be
replaced must be on one of the federal-aid highway systems. It
must be inspected, rated, and be determined to be deficient;
submitted as a replacement candidate, and must be considered as
having a high priority for replacement.

FHWA Highway Safety program funds: These funds may be used
for inventory, inspection and classification of bndges either on or
off a federal-aid highway system, but not on a state highway.
Funding is 70 per cent federal and may be increased up to 95 per
cent in states with large areas of public lands. For fiscal '77, $ 25
million is available nationwide for all FHWA 402 safety programs

FHWA Safer Off-System Road funds(see description of SOS
program, page 10). These funds may be used for inventory,
inspection and classification of bridges on roads and streets which
are not on a federal-aid highway system. Funding is 70 per cent
federal and may possibly be increased in states with large areas of
public lands. For fiscal '77, 5200 million is available nationwide foi
SOS programs. The fiscal'78 appropriation is 590 milhon.

FHWA Highway Planning and Research Funds: These funds may be
used by states to collect inventory data (as required under the
Special Bndge Replacement Program) for bridges either on or off
the federal-aid highway systems These funds may not be used for
structural appraisal or postmg of

bridges.'OTE:

Once inspected, bridges which cannot carry full legal loads
require pcuting Appropriate categories of federal-aid
construction funds may be used for posting. In addition.
bridges not on a federal-aid highway system may be posted
with the FHWA highway safety program funds mentioned
above.

Program Transferability: The Federal Aid Highway Act of 1976
incrtases from 30 to 40 per cent the amount of Highway Trust
Fund apportionments that states can transfer from one fundmg
category to another in three programs:

~ Specialbridge reconstruction and replacement
~ On-system rail-highway grade crossing
~ High hazard locations and roadside obstacles

lt is no longer required that the purposes of the individual
program be met before transfer can be approved.

The Secretary of Transportation is given additional authority to
approve the transfer of up to 100 per cent of the apportionment
from one of the three above safety programs to another if
'equested by the state In this case, the Secretary must be assured
that the purposes of the program from which the funds are being
transferred have been met

Also, all or part of the general funds apportioned foi the off-
sYstem rail-highway grade crossing program can be transferred to
the safer off-system roads program This transfer can be approved
bY the Secretary if the purposes of the off-system crossing program
havebeenmet.

How Federal-Aid Highway Programs are Funded(Information is
updated to include provisions of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of
1976): The process of funding federal-aid highway pro/ects is
extremely complex. It is hoped that the following information will
help to clarify that process. The information, including tables,
comes from parts of the Federal Highway Administration
publication, "Financing Federal-Aid Highway —Revisited," by
Barry Felrice.

Highway Trust Fund, General Fund Highway Financing: The
Federal Aid Highway Act of 1956 estabhshed the Highway Trust
Fund as a mechanism for financing the then accelerated highway
program. The Trutt Fund is not a physical entity in which revenues
are deposited It is only a bookkeeeping entry in the U.S. Treasury.
User taxes are not deposited m the Highway Trust Fund but in the
general fund of the Treasury. Amounts equivalent to these taxes
are then transferred from the general fund to the trust fund.
Transfers are made at least monthly on the basis of estimates by
the Secretary of Transportation and later adjusted on the basis of
actual tax receipts.

Not all federal-aid highway funds come from the Highway Trust
Fund, some programs are financed by the general fund. The
following table shows the source and percentage of funds for
programs in which counties participate.

Trust Fund and General Fund Financing
(Table 2) Per Cent Financed From

Trust General
Fund Fund Funds

ndary System 100
n System 100
t Highways 100

ic Lands Hi hwa s 100

Seco
Urba
Fores
Publ g y
Economic Growth Center Development

Highways
Landscapmg and Litter Removal
Control of funkyards
Safer Off-System Roads
Access Highways
Traffic Control Signalization Demonstration

Projects
Highway Safety Programs
Bridge Reconstruction and Replacelnent
Pavement Mark mg
High-Hazard Locations and Roadside

Obstacles
Rail-Highway Crossmgs

(a) on a Federal-aid System
(b) off Federal-aid Systems

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

Highway Authorizations: The first step in the funding is

authorization by Congress Federal-Aid Highway Acts provide
funds, termed "authorizations," for the federal-aid highway
program. Over the past 50 years, this program has expanded from
two categories(primary and forest highways) to over 40 categories,
each ham ng a separate authorization. Authonzations are amounts
of money the Secretary of Transportation is permitted to obligate
on behalf of the federal government They are the upper limits on
the amount of federal funds which can be spent.

Contract Authority: The federal-aid highway program differs from
other federal programs. Most federal programs require a two-step
process The first step is the congressional passage of
authorizations(indicated above). The authorizatrons may be used
only after passage of a second piece of legislation, an
appropriations act. It is at this point that the program may
proceed.

In the highway program, most categories don't require this two-
step authorization-appropriation process to obligate federal
funds Through what is termed "contract authority," sums
authorized in federal-aid highway acts are available for obligation
prior to their being apportioned. The use of contract authority was
first legislated in the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1922

Forest Highways Area of Forests 1/2

Value of Forests 1/2

Safer Off-System
Roads

Area
Rural Population
Off-System Road

Mileage
Urban Population

2/9

2/9

2/9

1/3

Highway Safety
Programs

Total Population 3/4 1/2 per cent*
Public Road Mileage 1/4

Rail-Highway
Crossings [on a

Federal-aid

System)

Area
Rural Population
Rural Delivery

Route Mileage
and Intercity
Mail Route Mileage

Urban Population

'/61/6

1/6

1/2

Rail-Highway Area
Crossings(off- . Rural Population
system) Rural Delivery

Route Mileage and
Intercity Mail
Route Mileage

Urban Population

1/6
1/6
1/6

1/2

Allocated Funds
(Table 4)

Fund
Emergency Relief

Control of lunkyards

Economic Growth Center
Development Highways

Distribution
project by project's requested by states

Administratwely derived formula
giving equal weight to: area,
mileage of rural delivery and inter-
city routes, and population outside
of urbanized areas. One-half per
cent mimmum.

Special Bridge Replacement Relative needs

Obligations-Availability: At the time of apportionment,
certificates denoting the sums deducted and the exact amount of
each apportionment are transmitted to each state highway
agency. It is through these certificates that states receive the
ability to obligate the federal government to repay the debts they
incur. Thus, each apportionment connotes the grantmg of new
"obligational authonty." It is not caslf that is apportioned; it is

only authority to mcur new obligations.
Federal-aid funds are available for obligation for a period of

four years. Funds for use on other than the Interstate System are to
be apportioned on Oct 1. These non-Interstate funds are available
"fora period of three years after the close of the fiscal year for
which such sums are authorized..." Thus, they are available for
four years. Prior to the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976, non-
Interstate funds were available for two years after the fiscal year
for which they were authorized

Should a state not obligateits entire apportionment within this
four-year period, the authority to obligate the remainder lapses.

For information on state apportionments, contact your state
highway agency.

'Places of 5,000 or more persons
*'Except that the Virgin Islands, Guam and American Samoa each

get only one-third per cent

Allocations: Some funds do not contain a legislatively mandated
apportionment formula. In these cases, the sums are divided
among the states at the discretion of the Secretary of
Transportation These discretionary or administrative divisions are
called "allocations," rather than apportionments. The following
table indicates some allocated funds and how funds are
distributed.
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Eederal Grants
Federal Share of Project Costs: As mentioned earlier, with a few
exceptions, the federal government does not pay for the entire
cost of federal-aid highway projects.

The table below shows the federal share for funds of interest to
counties.

Federal Share Df Funds gable 5)
Fund Federal Share

(per cent)
90'0

70'0'0'*

Crossings 70"
ing 75
rds 75

h Centers 70"
ent 75

8 100
tions and Roadside Obstacles 90 .

to Lakes 70

g FederalProiects 100
100

wa s 100

Interstate System
Primary System
Secondary System
Urban System
Emergency Relief
Railway-Highway
Outdoor Advertis
Control of I unkya
Economic Crowt
Bridge Replacem
Pavement Markin
High Hazard Loca
Access Highways
Highways Crossin
Forest Highways
Public Lands High y
Safer Off-System Roads
Highway Safety Programs 70*
Rural Highway Public Transportation

Demonstration Program 100
Demonstration Projects —Railroad Highway

Crossings
Traffic Control Signalization Demonstration

projects 100
Rail-Highway Crossings jon/off a Federal-aid

System) 90

'ay be increased up to 95 per cent for states with large
areas of "public lands."" May be increased to 100 percent."'ay be mcreased to100 per cent for engineering and
economic surveys.
Unknown at this date.

70

Operating and Capital Funds —Section 5i Section 5 provides for
the apportionment by formula of $ 3.97 billion over a six-year
period to urbanized areas(designated recipients) for either mass
transportation capital projects or operating assistance. Operating
expenses include, for example, gasoline, oil, labor and
maintenance costs associated with capital equipment. The
distribution formula is based one. half on population and one-half
on population density. The federal matchmg share for funds used
for capital purposes is up to 80 per cent. The federal share for
operating assistance may be up to 50 per cent of the project; .

however, this is limited by the availability of Section 5 funds and
local matching funds.

The schedule provided by NMTAcalls for distnbution of the
formula funds through fiscal '80 as follows:

Fiscal Year
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

Amount (in millions)
5300

500
650
775
850
900

These sums are to remain available for obhgation by the
governor or designated recipient for two years following the close

of the fiscal year of apportionment.

Capital Assistance —Section 3: The fiscal '78 obligational authority
for capital facilities grants is $1 4 bilhon. The fiscal '77

obligational authority was $1.25 billion. These funds prowde
capital assistance to public bodies. UMTAprovides up to 80 per
cent of pro>ect costs. Eligible facilities and equipment may
include personal property, including buses, and other rolling stock
and real property including land (but not public highways), within
the entire zone affected by the construction and operation of
transit improvements, including station sites.

This is a discretionary program with grants made on a case-by-

case basis. The most common use of funds by counties is for
purchase of buses and related equipment

There is no specific state role in the application process. UMTA
encourages counties to submit a joint application on behalf of
several communities.-Non-urban(at)d area counties may apply for
Section 3 funds using the same grant application process as those

in urbanized areas.

Urban Mass Tranportation Administration (UMTA)Funds: For
information on al(UMTAprograms, contact«he Urban Mass
Transportation Administration, Office of Public Affairs, 400 7th
St., 5 W., Room 9330, Washington, D.C. 20590; 202-426-4043;

and UMTA regional offices in the10 federal regions.
Capital and Operating Assistance: The National Mass
Transportation Assistance Act of 1974 (NMTA)amended the Urban
Mass Transportation Act of 1964 to establish an $11 8 billion, six-

year mass transportation program. Up to $ 500 milhon of the $11.8
billion may be expended in non-urbanized areas under Sections 3,

6, and 9 of the act. No funds can be spent for operating expenses in
non-urbanized areas(Section 5).

Ten-year capital loans are also available under Section 3 to

finance the acquisition of real property and interests in real
property for use by rights-of-way, station sites, and related
purposes on urban mass transportation systems. Section 3 also
provides funds for preliminary engineenng studies

Planning Assistance and Technical Studies —Section 9: The fiscal
'78 obligational authority is $ 55 million. Section 9 funds may btr
used for the planning, engineering, designmg and evaluation of
urban mass transportation projects and for other techni«al studies
mcluded or proposed, for an urban transportation program as part
of a comprehensive development of an urban area Counties, m

conjunction with councils of governments, have been fairly active

in using technical studies funds. Counties in non-urbamzed areas

may use Se«tion 9 funds to prepare local Transit Development
Programs required to qualify for UMTAcapital assistance to non-

urbanized areas.

Research, Development and Demonstration (R, D and D)—Section

6i The fisca I '78 appropriation for Section 6 is 570 million. The

fiscal '77 appropriation was $61.2 million R, D and D grants and

contracts are awarded for the development, testing and
demonstration of new facilities, equipment, techniques and

methods to improve mass transportation service and contribute
toward meeting total urban transportation needs at minimum cost

Service and Methods Demonstration Program-Se«tion 6: Section
6 program provides funds to develop, test and promote innovative
and rjationally relevant public transportation services and
methods, including those for the elderly and handicapped. Funds

may cover up to 100 per cent of project expenses involving,capital
investment, operations, admmistration and evaluation during the
proiect's life(usuallyl-3,years).

Crants may be made to counties submitting unsolicited
proposals; however, potential applicants should initially«ontact
UMTA informally (by letter or telephone) to determine
demonstration concept compatibility with current UMTA
demonstration plans.

Managerial Training Grants —Section 10: About $ 500 000 is

available in each fiscal year, '77 and '78. UMTAawards non-more

than 100 fellowships each year for training managerial, technical
and professional personnel in the urban mass transportation field

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)iFor more mformation on

FAA programs, contact the FAA regional, area or distnct office.
The Airport and Airways Development Act of 1976 extended the

Airport Development Aid Program(ADAP) through1980. Funding

comes from the Airport and Airway Trust Fund
ADAP includes both a construction grant program and a

planning grant program for air earner and general aviation
airports. Aircarrier airports are those with regularly scheduled

service. General aviation airports serve private aircraft and do not
have regularly scheduled service. ADAP constru«tion funds
amount to $440 million for fiscal '77 and $ 465 milhon for fiscal '78.
"Commuter air service airports" are guaranteed at least $1 5
million annually from air carrier funds. ADAP authorizations for
developing general avaiation airports are $ 70 millionfor fiscal'77
and $ 75 million for fiscal '78. At least $15 million annually from
general aviation funds must be made available for "reliever"
airport development.

For both fiscal '77 and '78, $ 15 million from the Airport and
Airway Trust Fund is available for airport planning grants (PCP).
This amount is to remain available until expended.

Counties and other public agencies are eligible for funding in
the ADAP program if their airport is included m the National
Airport System Plan This program provides grants for land
acquisition; construction of runways, taxiways and aprons:
navigation aids; and safety equipment. Expanded purposes under
the new legislation include: public use terminal space in air carrier
airports meeting certain safety and other requirements, purchase
of land for noise buffer zones and snow and noise suppression
equipment.

Medium and large hub airports are eligible for 75 per cent
federal funds.

Small hub, general aviation, reliever and commuter airports are
eligible for 90 per cent grants in '77 and '78. In '79 and '80 their
federal share is reduced to 80 pei cent.

The formula provides that two-thirds of ADAP air carrier funds
willbe distributed on the basis of a weighted passenger
enplanement formula Every air carrier famlity is eligible for a

minimum $ 150 thousand up to a maximum 510 million in
formula funds. Remaining funds may be expended at the
discretion of the Secretary of Transportation, mcluding the
mmimum $15 million for commuter airports.
General awation funds are distributed partly on a formula basis by
state, and partly at the discretioo of the Secretary of
Transportation.

The 1976 legislation allows the Secretary of Transportation to
commit funding for a single project application covering several
multi-year projects or several single year projects which all begm

in the year of approval. This prowsion applied only to those air
carrier airports entitled to automatic funding on the basis of an
enplanement formula.

Amounts apportioned among the states are available for
general aviation airports in the state for a two-year period
Amounts designated for individual air carrier airport sponsors
through the enplaned passenger formula contained in the act are
available for a three-year penod. Funds not obligated by a grant
agreement between FAA and an airport sponsor by the expiration
date willbe added to a discretionary fund for airport development
admmistered by the Secretary of Transportation without regard to
geographical boundaries.

The 1976 legislation authorizes FAA to provide public agencies
with 75 per cent of the cost of developing regional airport system
plans Master plans for specific airports are funded at the same
federal level as the airport is eligible to receive for construction
grants (75 to 90 per cent).

An airport system plan deals with the extent, general type,
location and timing of the airport development within a state,
region or metropolitan area. Generally, these plans are prepared

by state or areawide agencies. A master plan contams the type of
development needed by an existing or proposed airport to serve a

particular community or county. The airport must be in the
National Airport System Plan

Community Services Administration
(formerly OEO)

Action by the House and Senate holds promise of increased
"local initiative" funds for the country's 865 cornmumty action
agencies(CAAs) for the first time since1971. The House passed

appropriations bill for fiscal '78 increases local mitiative funds by
$ 33 million, from $ 330 to $ 363 million, while the Senatepassed bill
includes a $45 million increase.

CAAs use local initiative money to prowde outreach, planning,
needs assessment, resource mobilization and as flexible funds for
locally-designed projects.

The House and Senate agreed to fund several categorical
programs administered by the Community Serwces Admmistration
at current levels —namely senior opportunities and services(SOS),
national youth sports. and the state economic opportumty grants.
However, the Senate provided more money than the House for
emergency energy and nutrition programs. Differences willbe
reconciled in conference committee.

Earlier this year, Congress prowded a supplemental
appropnation of $ 200 million to CSA to fund the energy crisis

mtervention program Elderly and low-income persons who had

unusually high energy bills during the wmter of 1976-1977 can

obtam relief from outstanding fuel and utilitybills. To participate,
governors need to pay administrative «osts of the program and
designate loca( ageniues, presumably CAAs, to certify recipients
The supplemental program ends Aug. 31, with the unused funds
recyc led into CSA's "winterization" program for insulating
substandard dwelhngs.

One short-term CSA project is the study of the effectiveness of

rural CAAs. An organization under contract with the national
office of CSA is working with regional CSA offices to formulate
mangement and policy recommendations on the role and support
of rural CAAs.

The nationa(CSA grant to the NationalAssoiuat ion of Counties
Research Foundation to assist state asso«iations of «ounties(SACs)
with Rural Human Resources proiects ends this year However,

five of the seven participating SACs expect to be continued with
regional office funds.

The Community Services Administration is the successor to the

Oflice of Economic Opportunity, established in 1967 to wage the
"war on poverty." Congressional authorization for CSA expires in

june 1977.
The 865 CAAs serve 2,000 counties and 88 per cent of the

nation's poor. CAAs divide equally between those in urban areas

and those in rural areas Of the 434 rural CAAs, nearly three.

fourths serve single rural counties. The rest are located in

multicounty rural areas. One hundred CAAs are pubhc agencies of

state, county or city governments, the others are private,
nonprofit, state. chartered corporations.



Intergovernmental Personnel C rants
Proje«t Grants and Formula Grants (Intergovernmental Personnel
Act of 1970, Title II and III):Congress has approved an
appropriation of 120 million for the intergovernmental Personnel
Act of 1970 (IPA) in fiscal '78. This represents a 55 milhon increase
over the President's budget request. I PA appropriations have
stayed relatwely constant since fiscal '72. This program is
administered byzhe CivilService Commission, Bureau of
Intergovernmental Personnel Programs. Grants are provided to
state and lofal governments to develop and strengthen tlieir
personnel adm,nistration programs and to train government
employes ii/sound personnel and labor management practices.
The act also provides for the interchange of personnel, on a
temporary basis, between the federal, state and local
governments, as well as institutions of higher learmng.
Additionally, the a«t encourages intergovernmental cooperatiori
and authorizes mterstate compacts for personnel and training
actwities. Eighty per cent of these funds are distributed to state
governments on a weighted formula, taking into account such
factors as size of population and the number of state and local
employes affected. Of this amount, not less than 50 per cent must
be allocated to local governments. The remaining 20 per cent is to
be used by the commission as discretionary funds.

IPA grant assistance may be offered to local governments in a
number of ways: local governments serving a population of 50,000
or more may apply for and receive direct grants to improve their
personnel systems or train their employes; combinations of local
governments(including smaller local governments which
collectively serve 50,000 or more persons) may group together to
apply for assistance; local governments of any size may
par tin pate in statewide or other intergovernmental I PA programs
as subgrantees or as participants in service programs offered to
loca I governments.

Competitive application is also the means for prime sponsors
and sponsors of native American, migrant, and seasonal
farmworker programs to obtain Youth Community Conservation
and Improvement Projects. Fifteen per cent of the funds
authonzed for Part C willbe available under the subpart. Seventy-
five per cent of the available funds willbe allocated to states by
the relatwe number of unemployed in that state to all states, with
the remaming 25 per cent available to the Secretary. Out of that
25 per cent, 2 per cent is reserved for native Amencans and 2 per
cent for migrants. A minimum of 5 per cent of the funds for this
subpart willbe spent in each state

Community improvement projects willbe similar to special
projects under Title Vl of C ETA serving youth 16 through 19 who
are unemployed Protects approved by the prime sponsors for
funding must then be forwarded to the Secretary of Labor for final
approval.

Youth Employment and Training Programs in the fmal subpart
are made availble to prime sponsors by formula allocation Prime
Sponsors must use a minimum of 22 per «ent of the allocation for
in-school programs. The remaming money may be used for a
variety of employment and training programs such as counseling,
supportive services, work experience, on-the-job trainmg, etc.

Eligibilityfor participation in the employment and training
programs is restricted to youth between the ages of 16 and 21.
However, the Secretary of Labor may prescribe regulations
allowing participation of 14 and 15 year old youth. A II participants
must be unemployed, underemployed or in-school. Ninety per cent
of all youth served must be members of families whose family
income is 85 per cent of the Bureau of Labor standard budget. The
remaining 10 per cent may be from all economic backgrounds.

Special governors grants (5 per cent of Part C) are included in
this subpart. This money may be used by a state for youth under its
supervision, along with other actiwties such as occupational
mformation and career guidance.
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Federal Grants
Funding distributron is currently based on the availability of lt

bilhon, $ 233 million of which willbe allotted to the Young Adult
Conservation Corps. Fora detailed break-out of the funding for
Title III's Part C, please refer to the accoropanying chart.

Job Corps (Title IV)iFunds are provided to lob Corps centers
throughout the country which provide residential and
nonresidential manpower services to low income disadvantaged
young peopfe The fiscal '78, Labor-HEW appropriations bill
increases lob Corps funding to $ 417 million.

Temporary Employment Assistance (Title Vl):Funds for this title
have been provided by P.L 95-29, the Economic Stimulus
Appropriatioris Act. Public service employment job levels will
increase to 725,000 jobs from the current 310,000 level by the end
of fiscal '78. More targeted Title Vl client eligibilityrequirements
were added by P L. 94444, the Title Vl amendments which were
signed into law in October 1976

Young Adult Conservation Corps (Title Vill).The Young Adult
Conservatron Corps appears as a new Title Villof CEFA with a
three year authorization (fiscal '78-'80) under the Youth Bill, H.R.
61 38. It is open to unemployed youth ages 16-23, without an
income criterion. Thirty per cent of the funds for this title willbe
available for state and loca(programs on the basis of total youth
population within each state, $233.33 millionof the $1 billion
dollars previously mentioned willbe available for Title Villof
which $ 69.99 millionwillbe for state and local programs.Additionally, over 1500 federal employes have been assigned to

state and local governments for periods of up to two years since
the act was passed in 1971.

The admimstratron of the IPA programs is decentralized. With
the exception of the most far-reaching policy issues and decisions
regarding nationwide grant applications, all decisions are made at
the regional office level Also, in many states, the state office
designated by the governor to administer the IPA grant program
may also award subgrants to local governments and other
organizations. For more information about grant awards, timmg
and procedures, contact the appropnate commission regional
o/fice.

I PA, as enacted in 1971, provided that the federal match for
programs funded by the Civil Service Commission be 75 per cent
du;reafter. An amendment was offered last year which would
extend the 75 per cent match for an additional year, but it was
defeated NACo strongly endorses the 75-25 matchmg requirement
and willcontinue to work on obtaming this amendment.

With an expansion of the program m fiscal '78, state and local
allocations willbe slightly increased above the fiscal '77 amounts.

Department of Labor
On Dec. 28, 1973, the President signed into law the

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act(CETA), which
called for decentralizmg and decategorizing manpower funding.
Block grants are now being allocated to chief elected officials
whose jurisdictions exceed 100,000 in populatron CETA becaree
effective luly1,1974, to operate for three years ending Sept 30.

P L 95-44 extended CETA for one year through Sept. 30, 1976. In
fiscal '77, 41 per cent (181) of the 446 prime sponsors are single
counties, while only 15 per cent (66) are single cities and 31 per
cent(140) are local consortia, almost all of which include one or
more counties.

Awaiting conference and Presiden tie I a«tion is the Labor HEW
appropriations bill, H R. 7555. This bill maintains existing $1.88
billion for Title I but does not include additional public service
employment funds beyond those available in the Economic
Stimulus Supplemental Appropriations Act, P.L 95-29.

Funding Distribution Under Conference Version of H.R. 6138—
Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act of 1977—

Based on Availabilityof $1 Billion

(minions of dollars)
233.33 (assumed funding level)

69.99
163 34

766 67
1'I 5.0

115.0
86. 25

2.3
2.3

24.15
536 67

38.33

13.0'3.0'02.5

88.5

69.83

per cent": for purposes of this

CETA Title VIII—Young Adult Conservation Corps
State programs —30% allocated on basis of youth population...
National programs —no allocation among states ..: .

CETA Title III, Part —Youth Employment Demonstration Projects ..
Subpart 1 —Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects[15%) ............

(No formula —Secretary's discretion on Prime Sponsor
areas to be selected for pilot protects )

Subpart 2 —Youth Community Conservation and Improvement Proiects(15%)
To states by formula (total unemploymen0 —75%

- (Mmimum of 0 5% to any one state; not less than 0 5% for
Guam, Virgin Islands, etc.)

For Native American projects —2%....................
For Migrant and Seasonal Farmworker projects —2% .......
Secretary's Discretionary Funds —21%

Subpart 3 —Youth Employment and Training Programs (70%)
To states by formula for statewide programs —5% of tota(Part C funds .........

(Formula. 377r % on total unemployment; 37 Idi % on total unemployment
in Title II Areas of Substantial Unemployment; 25% on number of

individuals m low income families)
For Native American projects —2% of total part C funds deducting amount

available for NAP projects under Subpart 2 ($15.3 minus $2.3).....
For Migrant and Seasonal Farmworker projects —2% of total part C funds

deducting amount available lor MSFW protects under Subpart 2
($15.3 minus 52 3)....

To Prime Sponsors by Formula-75% —(Same formula as for distribution
of funds to states above)

(22% mu>t go for in-school projects)
Secretary's Discretionary Funds —remainder of funds available for

Subpart 3.............
'Language of the bill for the Native Amencan and MSFW cut of Subpart 3 is "not less than 2
table, a flat 2% has been used.

Comprehensive Manpower Services(TII(e I): Local prime sponsors
receive 80 per cent of the funds appropriated to provide job
trainmg and related services to unemployed, underemployed and
economically disadvantaged, based upon a three part formula: (a)
50 per cent prime sponsors'revious year funding; (b) 37.5 per cent
total number of unemployed persons; (c) 12 5 per cent total

of adults in low-income families.

Service Employment (Title II): Local prime sponsors receive
employment funds to serve those who are most

in target areas of greatest need within labor market
where unemployment reaches 6.5 per cent or more for three

months. Prime sponsors receive 80 per cent of the
appropriated, and the remaining 20 per cent is distributed by

Secretary of Labor.

Federal Responsibility for National Programs (Title III): In
of special target group programs, H.R. 7555 will fund

of "demonstrated effectiveness" servmg Indians,
youth, ex-offenders, persons of limited English speaking

and older workers. A new Part III-C of CETA is being added
N R. 6138, the Youth Employment and Demonstration Proiects
of)977 One billion dollars is already appropriated for youth

the Economic Stimulus Supplemental Appropriations Act;
million of the $ 1 billion willbe targeted for Title III-C

Part C is divided into three subparts: Youth Incentive
Pilot Projects; Youth Commumty Conservation and

projects; and Youth Employment and Traimng

youth Incentwe Entitlement pilot projects are available to
sponsors by competitive application. The projects are

to demonstrate the effectiveness of guaranteeing
and/or training for economically disadvantaged

ages 16 to 19, who do not have a high school diploma.
cent of the funds authorized for Part C willbe

for projects under the subpart

Department of Justice
Law Enforcement Assistan«e Administration (LEAA):Fiscal'78
looks like a transition year for the LEAAprogram. A study group
commissioned by Attorney General Gnf fin Bell has recommended
radical changes that would eliminate a hybrid collection of
categorical and block grants and replace them with a simphfied
program of "direct assistance " Congressional actiori is required to
convert from block allocations to the states to direct entitlements
to individual state and local governments. Sen Edward M.
Kennedy(D-Mass.) willoffer a bill in a few months, but enactment
is not expected until next year at the earliest. The LEAA program
was reauthonzed in 1976 for an additional three years.

Of mterest is a new Community Anti-Cnme provision added to
the LEAA bundle of programs m 1976 State and local governments
are not eligible Only local community organizations may apply.
State and local planning agencies will be bypassed and funds will
be funneled through umbrella, incorporated «ommunity
organizations to help neighborhood groups prevent and control
crime. Dead(mes for this $ 15 million program are Aug. 31, Oct. 31,
and Dec. 31.

Appropnations for LEAA have steadily decreased after reaching
a peak of $ 895 million in fiscal '75. Recently, a Senate-House
Conference Committee voted $ 647.25 million for fiscal '78 The
largest cuts willcome out of block grants to state and local
governments. As a result, the states will fund continuation grants
but few new projects. Under the block grant program, funds are
allocated to states based on population and distributed to
subgrantees(local governments) according to proposals included
m a statewide comprehensive plan A 10 per cent nonfederal cash
match is required, one half of which is appropnated by state
legislatures. Counties in most states «an apply for funds through
local or regional planning units. Discretionary funds, approved by
LEAA, are also available in categorical areas, but state
endorsement is usually required

Juvenile )ustice and Delinquency Prevention: The Juvenile Justice
and Dehnquency Prevention Act of 1974 gave LEAAa 3-year
authonzation to allocate formula grants to states and approve
special emphasis grants in categorical areas A Senate/House
Conference Committee has approved the reauthorization of the
act for an additional three years. The Runaway Youth Act(Title
nl), administered by HEW, is also reauthorized for three years.

The new law relaxes a key provision in the original act requiring
the deinstitutionalization of status offenders within two years
after a state accepted formula funds. States now have three years
to comply(compliance is defined as removing 75 per cent of the
status offenders from detention). A dozen states had declined
formula funds because of the difficultyin meeting this provision.
Descriptions of special emphasis grants are available from the
Office of Juvenile J ustice and Delinquency Prevention, LEAA,633
Indiana Ave., N.W., Washington. D.C. 20531.

The Senate/House Conference Committee on appropriations
has earmarked $ 100 million for juvenile justice programs. This is a
$ 25 million increase over fiscal '77.

National institute of Corrections: The National Institute of
Corrections has a 55 million budget ip fiscal '77 to provide

'ssistancein the form of training, evaluation and research, and
information to state and local corrections administ/ators. A
National I ai(Center has been established in Boulder, Colo. to
provide counties with traimng and information on how to dealwith jail problems

In fiscal '78 the budget will increase to $9 9 million. Small grants
and contracts are available to.«ounties for activities such as staff
development, classification and screening of jail programs and
operations. Inquiries can be sent to: National Institute of
Corrections, 320 First SL, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20534.
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S(.a(.us 0:: .egis..a1.ion

on Eve ofA.nnual Conference
Bill Issues NACo Status Outlook

Community Development
Reauthorization of Community
Development Block Grant
Program (H.R. 6655).
h(4 Co Contact. Jehu hlurphy

HUD Appropriations for fiscal '78
(H.R. 7554).
John hfurphy

Pubhc Works—Public Works
Capital Development and
Investment Act Amendments
(H.R. 11; S. 427).
ElliottAtman

Authorizes $ 4 billionfor '78, $ 4.15
bifiion for '79 and $4.3 billionfor '80.
Expands eligible community devel-
opment activities to include econ-
omic development.
Create. e new Urban Development
action Grant Program for distressed
cities and urban counties.
Provides alternative formulas for
determining entitlement grants for
urban and metropolitan cities.

Authorizes $ 4 billion for Communi-
ty Development Block Grant and
Urban Development Action Grant
Program.
Authorizes $57 millionfor the Sec-
tion 701 Comprehensive Planning
and Management Program.

Provides additional $ 4 bifiionin
100 per cent public works grants to
local governments.
Billwould help revitalize finan-
ciafiy pressed communities by
enabling needed public works con-
struction projects and alleviating
unemployment.
An estimated 300,000 jobs would
be directly created, while another
300,000 jobs would be stimulated
in support industry.
Original $ 2 billion appropriation re.
ceived overwhelming demand of
25,000 applications requesting over
$ 4 billion.

Supports authorization levels.

Supports expansion, so long as
Economic Development Adminis-
tration programs not jeopardized.
Supports program.

Supports dual formula system
recommended by Administration.

Supports $ 4 billion appropriation.

Supports higher funding leveL

Testified before House Feb. I snd
Senate Feb. 3 in support of $ 4 bil-
lion program.
Urged change in EDA regulations
permitting counties to use county-
wide unemployment data and bas-
ing county funding on level of coun-
ty responsibility, services, and cap-
ital outlays.

Bilfis before House-Senate Confer-
ence Committee.

Conference completed July 12.

H.R. 11 passed by.House Feb. 24.
S. 427 passed by Senate March 10.
Conference Committee Report
passed by Senate April29 by 71-14
and by House May 3 by 335-77.
Signed by President May 13 (P.L.
95-28).

Congress expected to approve leg-
islation before August recess.

Congress expected to approve leg-
islation before August recess.

Allocations have been made and eli-
gible counties have been notified of
grant awards.
Work on afi projects should com-
mence by fall.

Rural Development Act
Appropriations —Water and Waste
Disposal Grants and Loans.
Elliolt4 lmau

Emergency Drought Relief Act of
1977.
ElliotlAtman

Criminal Justice
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act Reauthorization
(H.R. 611; S. 1021).
BillBur(era

Ford administration proposed 75
per cent cut in program for fiscal
'78, from $ 200 million ro $50 mil-
lion.
Carter budget proposed reinstate-
ment of cut for $200 miUion fund-
ing level.
Congressional ruraicaucus recom-
mends fuU funding for grant pro.
grams.

Provides short. term immediate
grant and loan assistance to local
governments to relieve existing or
imminent drought conditions.
Farmers Home Administration will
administer program to communi-
ties below 10.000, and the Econ-
omic Development Administration
willassist those communities over
10,000.

Reauthorizes present act without
major changes, although a number
of perfecting and technical amend-
ments are included.

Supports full funding of Rural De-
velopment Act grant programs as
part of Fair Share program.

Supports immediate enactment of
program and appropnation of fund-
ing level.

Supported reauthortzation,
Testified before boih House
and Senate

House and Senate Appropriation
Committees recommended highest
funding level to date providing
$250 million in grants and $750 mil-
lion for loans.
Conference Committee currently
working.out differences.

President signed billinto law on
May 16.
FmHA is providing $75 million in
grants and $ 150 millionin loans;
ED A wiU afioca te $ 65 million in
grants and $ 115 million in loans.

Awaiting Conference Committee
meeting to resolve differences be.
tween House and Senate versions.

Conference Committee Report
expected belore August recess

Program currently underway with
afi pro) ect funds expected to be
allocated by Sept 30
FmHA-sponsored projects must be
complete by Nov. I, while EDA-
sponsored projects must be com-
plete by April30. 1978.
Proposals for a long term effort are
expected later this year.

Enactment certain

Lew Enforcement Assistance
Administration (LEAA)
Approprmtrons.
BillBrrlera

Employment
Third Budget Resolution for fiscal
'77 (H. Can. Res. 110; S. Con. Res.
10).
Jon hveintrauh

Economic Stimulus Supplemental
(H.R.4876).
Jon Weintrauh

Both Administration and Congress
wanted to decrease appropriations
from fiscal '77 of $754 million.
Amount recommended by Confer-
ence Committee is $647 million.

Provides increases necessary in
budget authority and outlays over
the levels in the Second Budget
Resolution for Carter's Economic
Stimulus Package.

Provides forward funding of $ 4 bil-
lion for public works; $6.85 billion
for CETA Title VI;$ 1.14 billion for
CETA Title I I; $ 1.55 billion for
CETA Titles IIIand IV;f632.5
million for countercyclical assist-
ance; $ 59.4 million for Older Ameri-
cans Title IX;and $ 10.5 million for
EDA Title X as reported in House
bilL

Supported fiscal '78 funding of
$754 million.
Testified before both
House and Senate.

Supported increases in budget
authority and outlays necessary
for forward funding.

Supported forward funding con-
cept in statemen(, to Appropria=
tions Committees,

Conference Committee recommen-
dation now goes back to both
Houses for ratification.

Passed House and Senate.

Passed House and Senate.

Passage likely.

Conference report levels are bind-
ing on Congress for fiscal '77.

Signed May 13 (P L 95 29)



Bill
Status of Legislation

Issues NACo Status
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Outlook
Emergency Unemployment Com-
pensation Extension Act (H.R.
4800).
h(ACo Con tee "Jon )Vein iran 5

I CETA Extension (H.R. 2992).
Jon Wrinlraah

First Budget Resolution for fiscal
'78 (H. Con. Res. 195; S. Con. Res.
19).
Jon Weinlraah

Further Continuing
Appropriations for fiscal '77 (H.J.
Res. 351).
Jon )Veintraah

Labor-HEW Appropriations Act
for fiscal '78 (H.R. 7555).
Jon )Veintraah

Youth Employment sad
Demonstration Projects (H.R.
6138; S. 1242).
Joa Weintraah

Extends federal supplemental
benefits through Oct. 31, with a
phase-out(,hrough Jan.31,1978,
using general funds for (.he exten-
sion.

Extends CETA and Title VI main-
tenance levels for fiscal '78.

Insures continuation of sufficient,
budget, authority and outlays for
CETA public service employment,
youth programs and Title I

Insures continuation of programs
in H.R. 4876 and H.R. 4877, as well
as extending P.L. 94-473 from
March 31 to April30, 1977.

Provides $ 1.88 billion for CETA
Title I and $417 million for the Job
Corps (Title IV).
House and Senate levels differ for
summer youth and national pro-
gl&llls.

Includes new Title VIIIof CETA,
the Young Adult Conservation
Corps.
Creates a new three-part Part C of
Title IIIwhihh includes youth in-
centive entitlement pilot projecbm
youth community conservation
and improvements projects; and
youth employment and training
programs.
Includes a waiver of section 4(el of
CETA for fiscal '78 and

veterans'reference

language for public serv-
ice employment.

Supported use of general funds for
extension.

Supported a three-year extension
with minimum arnendmen(,s.

Supported maintenance of budget
authority and outlay levels neces-
sary for CETA.

Supported necessity of continuing
resolution to insure funding for
general revenue sharing and contin-
uation of CETA Title VI.

Supported increased funding for
Title I, as well as future increases
keyed to minimum wage increases.

Supported a new CETA title. while
maintaining decision making role
of chief elected officiaL
Supported allocation formulas
based on need in afl parts of the bifl,
Against waiver of section 4(el and
veterans'reference, both of which
were supported by the Administra-
tion.

Passed House and Senate.

Passed House and Senate

Passed House and Senate.

Passed House and Senate.

Passed House and Senate.

Passed House and Senate

Signed April12 (P.L. 95-19).

Signed June 15 (P.L. 95-44).

Conference report levels are targets
for Congress for fiscal '78.

Signed into law as P.L. 95-16
March 31.

Conference to occur before August
recess.

Vote on Conference Report to occur
before August recess.

Water Pollution Control (S. 57;
H.R.3199).
Carol Shaskan

Department of Energy
Reorganization Act (H.R. 4263;
826),
BillBerlers

S.

National Energy Act,
Bi llBrrlera

Clean AirAct Amendments (H.R
6161; S. 252).
Carol Shaskan

House billprovides substantial
delay and relaxation ofautomobile
emission standards.
Senate biU more stringent.
Both biUs provide some flexibility
for growth in areas which have not
attained Clean AirStandards.
Both bills provide some protection
of deterioration of sir quality in
clean air areas of the country.

House and Senate conferees were
unable to resolve difficulties in
water legislation last March.
For most part, Senate wanted only
to deal with funding, House had
larger bill that included vital
amendments to increase flexibility
of program.
Senate has completed hearings and
is now ready to review total acl,.
As ofJuly I, 70 per cent of munici-
pal treatment plants are not in
compliance with secondary treat-
ment standards; many local gov-
ernments not in compliance with
user fee requirements; and there is
not enough money to keep program
moving.

Provides for consolidation of ener-
gy functions now under eight cabi-
net departments into a single de-
partment of energy.

Administration pro posal provides
for variety of energy conservation
measures and increased energy pro-
duction.

NACo opposes unnecessary relaxa-
tion and delay of auto standards in
House bill.
Supports new growth in non-attain-
ment areas.
Supports strong role for local gov-
ernments working with states.

NACo supports immediate enact-
ment of water amendments provid-
ing:
~ Additional construction grant

funding;
~ Extension of allocation dead-

lines;
~ Extension ofdeadline for munici-

palities to comply with second-
ary treatment standards;

~ FlexibiTity in ways local govern-
ments finance operation and
mainteqance of treatment
plants.

NACo supported consolidation of
energy functions at federal level as
as well as efforts to increase inter-
governmental participation in ener-
gy policy.

Number of resolutions to be consid-
ered at annual meeting on specific
energy issues.
Have supported amendments rep-
resenting interests of local govern-
ments.

House and Senate conferees ex-
pected to meet before Aug. 6 re-
cess.

Senate marking up new bill;House
waiting for Senate action.

Awaitingconference committee
meeting to resolve differences be-
tween House and Senate versions.

Measure currently before several
congressional committees.

Uncertain.

Uncertain.

Enactment Uke(y.

Congress is attempting passage by
mid-September.

Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (P.L. 94.580).
Carel Sh ask a a

Resource Conservation and Recov-
ery Act enacted in October 1976,
provides assistance to states and
local governments to develop and
implement solid waste manage.
ment plans containing provisions
on hazardous wastes, resource coif.
servation, etc.
Budget message by Carter adminis-
tration contained little funding for
this new act.

NACa supports fullfunding for
solid waste program.

Appropriations billin conference.
$ 6 million for open dump mventory
by states; $3.6 nuflion for hazard-
ous waste program; $2.4 million for
state planning assuretL
$ 5 million for regional planning in
doubt.
Local funding limited; counties
must work through state solid
waste agency.

Limited funds available fiscal '78.

Health and Education
passage certain.

HEW/DOL Appropriations for
fiscal ")8.
hlike Craimell

Medicaid Cutbacks (H.R. 1404).lflirCemmrll

Provides basic funds for basic
health and education programs
that are of concern to counties.

Delays until Oct. I cut offof Medi-
caid funds to s(,ates and count.ies.

Seeks full funding for. afl programs,
including education.

Supports.

Passed House and Senate.
In conference.

passed both Houses. president signed in July.
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HEW Supplemental Appropria-
tions (P.L. 95-26).
NACe Contact: Nike Cemme/I

Education Bills (S. 1753; H.R. 15).
hhike Cemmeff

Child Nutrition (H.R. 1139).
Nike Cemmeff

Health Services (H.R. 4975).
Nike Cemmefl

Fiscal '77 appropriations for health
services and health planning.

Five-year extension of Elementary
and Secondary Education Act.
Billencompasses various education
programs, including impact aid,
elementary and secondary educa-
tion, handicapped education, etc.

Billextends school lunch program,
summer feeding, and child nutri-
tion.

One-year extension of basic public
health programs of concern to
counties: health revenue sharing,
community mental health, family
planning, maternal and child
hea)t)t etc.

Supports.

Supports.

Supports.

Supports one-year extension.

Passed both Houses.

Oversight hearings this summer by
House education subcommittee
and Senate handicapped subcom-
mittee.

House passed in May.
Senate passed in July.
Going to conference.

Passed by House and Senate.

President signed in May.

Passage likely in 1978.

passage certainw

Presidential signature certain

Health Planning (H.R. 4975).
Nike Cemme/I

National Health Insurance
Nike Cemme/I

Medicaid Reform (H.R. 3; S. 143).
Nike Cemme/f

One-year extension of P.L. 93-641,
health planning and resources pro-
grams. Billrecommends no
changes.

Over a dozen bills introduced.
Range from "cradle-to-grave" cov-
erage to status quo.

Strpngthens capability of federal
government to control fraud and
abuse in Medicaid/Medicare.

Supports one-year extension, but
asked for delay of final HSA desig-
nation.

Supports comprehensive bi0; incre-
mental approacb by first federaliz-
ing Medicaid.

Supports bilL

Passed by House and Senate.

Bills referred to appropriate con-
gressional committees.

House Commerce reported out bill.
Senate to act in July.

Presidential signature certain

No action untd next year.

Passage certain.

Rural Health (S. 708; H.R. 2504).
Nike Cemme/f

Hospital Cost Control (H.R. 6575;
H.R. 8121; S. 1470).
Nike Cemmef/

Provides Medicare reimbursement
to rural and inner city health clin-
ics.

One proposal to put 9 per cent cap
on hospital rates.
Others seek cost control through
incentives, through Medicare/Med-
icaid reform.

Supports bilL

Supports bills..

House Ways and Means health
subcommittee markup this month.
Senate hearings scheduled for July.

House and Senate markup in July.

Passage uncertain.

Passage uncertain.

Child Health Care (S. 1392).
Nike Cemmef/

Illegal Aliens Health Care (H.R.
2400).
Nike Cemmelf

Expands EPSDT (Early and Per-
iodic Screening, Diagnosis and
Testing program).

Reimburses counties for health
care to illegal aliens.

Supports bill with amendments.

Supports bilL

Referred to House Commerce and
Senate Finance health subcommit-
tees.

Hearings held in House Commerce
health subcommittee.
No hearings in Senate.

No hearings scheduled.

Passage unlikely.

Home Rule and Regional Affairs
Lobbying Disclosure (H.R. 1180).
Aliceann Erf(achier

Universal Voter Registration (H.R.
5400; S. 1072).
BillBer/era

Associations and employee of state
and local elected and appointed
officials would be required to regis-
ter as lobbyists.
Elected and appointed federal offi-
cials and employee are exempt from
registration and disclosure.

Administration bill mandatee
potential voters be allowed to regis-
ter at the polls on election day for
federal elections.
Offers financial subsidies and in-
centive for compliance.

NACo urges that county, city,
state officials, their associations
and employee be granted same
status as elected federal officials.

No position on concept, but sup-
ports a number of amendments im-
proving measure.
Testified in both Houses.

House Judiciary subcommittee on
administrative law and govern-
ment relations voted to include
state and local associations in
markup. Subcommittee bill likely
before August recess.
Full House Judiciary Committee
action not scheduled.
No Senate action scheduled.

House action pending.
No Senate action scheduled.

Some kind of new lobbying disclos-
ure bill likely but willnot go into
effect untd fiscal '79.
Many issues unresolved.

Passage uncertain.

Intergovernmental Coordination
Act (S.B. 892; H.R. 4406).
John Marphf/

Labor Management
Public Employe Collective Bargain-
ing(H.R.777).
Ann Simpson

Seeks a consistent federal policy on
regional councils, making them the
preferred areawide planning and
coordination agency
Requires adoption of areawide de-
velopment plan.

Provides for extension of National
Labor Relations Act to public em-
ployee and employers; right to col-
lectively bargain and strike.

Billas introduced not consistent
with NACo policy.

NACo opposes any federal law
mandating collective bargaining
for public employee.
The issue is one which should be de-
cided solely by each state based
upon loca)conditions and circum-
stances.

Introduced in March.

No definite hearing date scheduled.

No hearings or other action ached.
uled.

Congress willprobably delay legis-
lation this year.
NACo willtestify in opposition.

Fei
(S.
Af/

Mu
Dis
Afit

Public Employ Collective Bargain-
ing(H.R.1987).
Ann Simpson

Establishes a National Public Em-
'loyee Relations Commission to
regulate state and local govern-
ment labor re(s),iona.
Provides for mediation and fact.
finding in impasses.

N ACo opposes. No hearings scheduled. Passage unhkely.

Public Pension Legislation.
Ann Simpson

Public Pension Legislation
(S. 1587).
Ann Simpson

Provides for reporting, disclosure
and fiduciary standards with re-
spect (o state and local public pen-
sion plans.

Amends the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 to exempt certain
state and local government retire-
ment systems from taxation.

NACo supports goals of proposed
federal reg but raises question
about appropriateness of federal in-
volvemenk NACo pension task
force willrecommend any policy

'hangesafter completion of deliber-
ations on county pension systems.

NACo willsupport.

Noilegislation to be introduced un-
til fall, pending completion of
studies on public pension by House
task force.

Meetmg scheduled. with Sen.
Richard Stone (D-F)a.) prior to
scheduling of hearings to discuss
the provisions.

Passage uncerfain NACo to
testify.

Passage uncertain.
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Intergovernmental Personnel Act
(IPA) AppropriaCion for fiscal '78.
NACe Con(ac(i Ann Simpson

Equal Employment Opportunity
Reorganization Act (H.R. 3504).
Ann Simpson

Land Use
Land and Water Conservation
Fund Appropriation (H.R. 7636).
firn Eeans

National Agricultural Land Policy
Act(H.R. 5882).
JimEeens

Public Lands
Payments-in-Lieu. Fiscal '77

Supplemental Appropriation (H.R.
4877).
Jim Eeans

Payments-in-Lieu Fiscal '78 Appro-
priation (H.R. 7636).
Jim Esens

Federal Land Resource
Management Assistance
Legislation (no billintroduced).
Jim Eeens

Taxation and Finance
Countercyclical'(Antirecession)
Fiscal Assistance (P.L. 95-30).
A(icrenn Fri tech(sr

Federal Grant and Cooperative
Agreement Aet (S. 431; H.R. 1503).
Aiicrann Aitach(er

Federal Program Information Act
(8. 904; H.R. 6257).
Ahcrana Fri(srh(sr

House-Senate conferees approved
$ 20 million for IPA, an increase of
$ 5 millionover fiscal '78 budgel
requesL
Provides for grants to state and
local governments to strengthen
personiiel management syslams .

and technical assistance.

Provides for consolidation of
EEOC's compliance activilies into
a single unit under a newly created
chief executive.

Appropriates funds for grants to
counties, other local governments
and states to acquire and develop
park and recreation land consistent
with approved state Comprehen-
sive Outdoor Recreation Plans..
Fiscal '78 funding of $600 million
doubles previous authorization.

Would create a National Agricul.
tural Land Commission, a three.
year study to analyze the nation.
wide extent of farmland loss.
The act would authorize $ 150 mil-
lion for demonstration projects to
assist state and local governments
preserve prime farmland.

The First Fiscal '77 Supplemental
Appropriation Act included $ 100
million to implement P.L. 94-565,
the Payments-in-Lieu of Taxes Act
(firstyear funding).

Department of Interior has re-
quested $ 100 million to provide for
fiscal '78 payments for P,L. 94-565,
the Payments-in-L(eu of Taxes Act
(second year funding).

Past proposals would have provid-
ed grants to states and through
states to county and local govern-
menC to develop and implement
land resource management pro-
grams.
Federal actions would be required
to be consistent with such pro-
grams.

Authorizes fiscal aid of $2.5 billion
through fiscal '78 with formula
based on unemployment and reven-
ue sharing.
Quarterly payments are made to
counties with unemployment over
4.5 per cent.

Distinguishes federal grant and
cooperative agreements from feder-
al procurement relationships.

Requires the computerization and
improvement of data ln the federal
aid catalogue by Office of Manage-
ment and Sudget.

NACo testified in both Houses in
support of $20 millionappropria-
tion.

NACo has no position, but some
provisions are supported in the
NACo plat(orm.
NACo to closely examine.

Supports the fullappropriation of
$600 million.

NACo position now under review
by Land Use Steering Committee.

NACo urged Appropriation Com-
mittee members to approve full
$ 100 million requested by Interior
Department.
NACo rally held March 23 for Sen-
ate supporL

NACo urged House and Senate Ap.
propriations Committee members
to approve full$ 100 million
requested.

Opposed additional federal land use
control. Favored provisions requir-

ingg

a strong county involvement in
all stages of state program develop-
ment and implementation.

NACo supported long-term exten.
sion and increased funding.

NACo testified in support.

NACo testified in support in House
and Senate.

Passed House and Senate.

No hearings scheduled,
NACo willlikely testify,

Full $600 millionapproved by both
House and Senate.
Included a one-time transfer of $ 56
millionfrom state share to federal
share.

Hearings have been held by the
House Agriculture subcommittee
on family farms and rural develop-
ment.

House and Senate approved full
$ 100 million(subcommittee had
earlier cut $ 25 million from the De-
partment of Interior request).

House and Senate approved full
$ 100 milliondespite threatened cut
of $ 25 millionby House subcom-.
mittee.

No billintroduced.
No hearings scheduled.

Passed House and Senate.

Reported out of House and Senate
committees.

Admnustration supports.
Senate passed.
House floor action expected soon.

Awaits Presidential signature.

Passage uncertmn; the Admuustra-
tion has not endorsed the bill, but
has released the draft proposal on
"CivilRights Reorganization."

Presidential signature expected.

Passage uncertain
Administration opposes funding

President signed bill(P.L. 95-26).

Presidential signature expa:ted.

Action in the first session of Con-
gress uncertain.

President signed May 23.

Enactment likely this year.

Prospects goad for passage.

Municipal Bond Option Capital
Market Improvement

Act�

(S. 261).
Alicrsna Fri (sch(er

Provides federal interest subsidy of
40 per cent for jurisdictions that
issue taxable bonds. Known as
TBO, taxable bond option.

NACo opposes any action that
would tax inCerest on bonds or im-
pair access to marlret,.
Taxation and Finance Steering
Committee to review NACo posi-
tion in fall.

Nothing scheduled at present.
City organizations have supported
TBO; governors'esponse is mixed.

Administration position unknown.
IfPresident supports TBO, con-
gressional passage may occur.

Municipal Securities Full
Disclosure Act (H.R. 2724).
A(irraan Fr( tech(er

Would require annual financial re-
ports to Securities and Exchangq
Commission for municipal issuers
with bonds over $50 million.
Exempts Chose localiCies which re-
ceive their approval from the gov-
ernmg states.

NACo supports fulldjsclosure
through voluntary guidelines.
Opposes federal legislation.

Nothing scheduled in either House.
Hearings possible in House in the
fall.

Too early to telL

42»Portation
AircraftNoise(H.R. 8124).

Spence
Extends until 1990 deadline for air-
craft to meet federal noise stand-
ards.
Makes local abatement programs
voluntary with $400 million for '79
and '80 for implementation of local
programs.
Gives Metropolitan Planning
Organizations (MPOs) a role in
imposing mandatory local action.

NACo testified in April.
Finds extension of deadline for
quieter aircraft unacceptable; sup-
ports voluntary grant program.
Opposes role of MPO in triggering
mandatory local noise abatement
program.

Revised billintroduced June 30.
Markup expected soon.
Subcommitthe chairman Rep.
Glenn Anderson (D-Calif.) hopes for
passage this year.
Senate committee has given this
low priority.

Possible compronuse between
House and Senate could lead to
passage of this billin order to se.
cure House acflon on aviation regu-
latory reform.
Land use unphcations make tius a
volatile issue.

(S. 208).
Spence

Would extend transit program
through 1982; increase funds $ 5.3
billion;permit use of rural funds for
operating or capitaL

NACo supported in February testi-
mony.
Opposes any change in formula.

Passed Senate June 23.
House surface transportation sub.
committee chairman Jim Howard
is proposing $ 4 billion annually.

No action likely in House until the,
Public Works Commit tee acts next
year on a combined highway-high-
way safety-transit bill.
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Highways and Bridges.
NACo Contact Sandy Spence /

Asphalt (H.R. 6831).
Sandy Spence

Welfare
Food Stamps (H.R. 7940).
Paula Mchlurlln

Public Assistance Amendments to
Social Security Act (H.R. 7200).
Paula McMurtin

The current authorization for the
federal-aid highway program ex-
pires Sept. 30, 1978.
The Federal Highway Administra-
tion reports 105,000 deficient
bridges whose repair or replace-
ment would cost $23 billion.

Energy billwould tax the wellhead
price of domestic crude oil to force
it to the world price.
Some counties reports possible
doubling in the cost of asphalt.

Elindnates the purchase require.
ment; replaces itemized deductions
with standard deduction, plus shel-
ter and child care deductions.
Increases adininistrative cost shar-
ing; lowers eligibilityto poverty
levek and extends program for five
years.

Covers minor SSI amendments;
Title XXSocial Services Funding;
Title IV-AAFDC foster care and
adoption changes; Title IV-Bchild
welfare changes.'itleXXpermanent ceiTing upped
to $2.7 billion, with $200 million in-
crease earmarked for day care.
Title IV-Afoster care federal fund-
ing broadened to include voluntary
as well as court placement.
Title IV-Bestablishes entitlement
program with funding ceiTing of
$266 miflionupped from $56.5 mil-
lion prior appropriations.
Also mandatee federal adoption
subsidy payments; sets six and 18
month judicial or administrative
placement review standards.

NACo Transportation Steering
Committee is urging extension to in-
clude a major bridge program; clar.
ification of role of local elected offi-
cials; apportionment of urban
funds direct to urban counties.
NACo has already testified on
bridges and has initiated a major
campaign to highlight the bridge
crisis.

NACo is investigating the possible
impact of the proposed tax on the
cost of asphalt.

Supports bdl.
Willoppose anticipated amend-
ments on recoupment and appro-
priation ceiTing.

Testified in July in support of ex-

panded adoption subsidy provi-
sions; added Title XXcost of living
increases and eliminated day care
earmarking.

Billbeing drafted now for introduc-
tion by surface transportation
subcommittee chairman Jim
Howard(D N J )

Itwould extend the program up to
four years at $ 10 billion annually
with $ 2 billion for bridges includ-
ing off-system bridges.

Billhas been accepted by House
Ways and Means Committee.
Itwillbe considered by the House
Ad Hoc Committee on Energy.
Senate Finance Committee has not
yet acted.

House floor action scheduled July
19 and 20.
Omnibus Farm Bifl(S. 275) includ-
ing food stamps passed Senate
May 24.

Senate Finance public assistance
subcommittee held hearings July
19 and 20.
Markup in Senate Committee on
Finance, July 27 and 28.

Some billis expected out of House
and Senate Public Works Commit-
tees by May 15, 1978..
Expected to include significantly
increased funds for bridges.

Uncertain.

Expected to pass, with challenges
posed on recoupment, appropria-
tion ceiling. striker inclusion and
work for stamps amendments.

Adoption subsidy and Title XX I

permanent ceiTing expected to
pass.

Adoption (S. 961).
Paula McMurtln

Adds $20 millionabove current
costs for adoption subsidy, with
federal funding from prior program
continued for adopted children.

Supports bill. Passed out of Senate Committee on Expected to be folded into H.R.

Human Resources May 16. 7200.

AFDC Fiscal Relief (S. 1782).
Paula McMartln

Administration Child Services
Proposal.
Paula McMartiu

Adds $ 1 billion to AFDC appropri-
ations for fiscal '78 with pass-
through mandated from state aflot-
ment to counties.

Allocates $63.5 millionabove cur-
rent services earmarked for preven-
tion of family breakup and reunifi-
cation, and adoption services.
Funds at 10 per cent above prior
ydar to reach ceiling by 1984.
Simplifies chfld welfare services re-

quirements, and establishes 90-day
review of voluntary placement in
foster care.

Testified July 19 in support of fis-
cal relief.

Supports proposal relative to
adoption emphasis and foster care
federal funding restrictions.

Willbe discussed in H.R. 7200
hearings.

Introduced to Senate Finance pub-
lic assistance subcommittee hear-
ings July 12.

Opposed by Administration and
past budget resolution deadline.
Possible amendment to H.R. 7200
expected.

Willaffect H.R. 7200 appropria.
tions and strengthening of adop-
tion provisions..

Welfare Reform
Paula Mchlartin

Administration selected a jobs/
cash assistance strategy approach.
AFDC, SSI, and food stamps
would be combined into a simplified
federal minimum benefit cash
assistance program for persons not
expected to work, including single
persons and childless couples.
For persons expected to work, a

jobs and training program with
cash supplementation would be
provided.
Jointly developed by the Depar t-
ments of Health, Education and
Welfare and Labor, many adminis-
trative details are unresolved.
Fiscal rehef to counties and states
is not included.

Fufl representation on Health, Ed-
ucation and Welfare, and Depart-
ment of Labor advisory groups.
Fiftycounty welfare and CETA of-
ficials consulted with HEW and
DOL in a series of working sessions
to draft Administration proposal.
Joint resolutions on jobs and wel-
fare adopted by Employment and
Welfare and Social Services Steer-
ing Committees.

The President's announcement of
welfare reform principles May 2

was followed by May 25 statement
that jobs and cash assistance strat-
egy were selected for reform legisla-
tion to be completed in August.
Detailed proposal expected by
early August; )egis)ation to be pre.
sented to House Ways and Means
Committee early September.

Fafl debate on basic legislation to
highlight unresolved issues

Indo-Chinese Refugee Assistance
Program(H.R, 7946; H.R, 6574).
Pouts McMurtin

Congressional authority for federal
responsibiTity and funding (now
100 per cent) of assistance and serv-
ices to Indo-Chinese Refugees ex-

pires Sept. 30.
Counties and states willbe respon-,
sible for local share of assistance to
refugees eligible for federafly
assisted programs (AFDC, SSI)
and fuflcost for those needing
general assistance.'.R. 7946 would extend fuflfederal
funding for one year and phase out
the federal contribution by fiscal
'80-'81.
H.R. 6574 wouldextend federal
funding two years, but limitsubse-
quent refugee support to minors.

Supports three-year extension of
program at full federal funding,
and phase down only after refugee
influx stops and population stabi-
lizes.

Administration expected to pro-
pose reauthorization with emphasis
on phasing refugees into existing
assistance programs and termina-
tion of special refugee assistance
by 1981.

Some form of authorization and
federal funding is expected in fiscal
"l8 but likely tobe short of the 100

per cent needed.
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Dear NACETS:

ALASAMA GEORGIA KENTUCKY MISSISSIPPI NEW YORK

Agscsny 294
Onus<angus 415
Cayuga 432
Chsulsuqua 593
Clinlun 440
Columbia 275
Co<Sand 192
Outcnuss.sir
Enu 2.e93
Franklin 376
Fukun 367
Livlnesluii 233
Madison 429
Monroe 1,088
Munlsoms<l 399
Oneida 1,276
Onlano 443
Orange 1,114
Oswego 825
Slsubun 403
SVS<vsn 307
Ulslsi 809
Wustchssle< 2.439

'Appling 177
'Alkinson 79
'Banks 112
Barrow 442
Bibb 1,664

8<sntisy 117
'Calhoun 88
'Camden les
Chslougs 628
Cobb 1.335
'Dudeu 239
'Dooly 162
Fueon 5,437
Hsbsishsm 366
Ha<a<son 328
'Heard 125
Jscksun 3M .

Jut<su 341
Juhnsun 95

'Lsms< 165
Lus 126

*Long 86
Luwndss 753
'Lumpkin 156
'Msdisun 213
Mu(<wulhui 513
'Mon<os 210
'Morgan 230
Oelulhuips 125
Pierce 203
Pulsski 180

Richmond 1,782
'Schlsy 77
'Su<uvun 167
Seminole 139

Stephens 167
Tugsii 182
Tsl<SS 194

Tuuiiibs 323
'Towns 89
'Twlses 113
Walker 784
Ware 955

W Ikinsun 112

Bell 253
Scans 143
B<uslhia 124
Caldwell 434
Csmpbsu 875
Csrie< 207
Devises 413
Edmundsun 130
Floyd 297
Haid<n 270
Jul(4<son 2,362
Juh<ixun 100
Ksnlon 1,267
Knoll 361
Knu 226
'Lsslis 94
Lulchsi 200
Lincoln 180
McCissiy 355
Msgogin 136
Marion 146
Marshall 256
Morgan 395
Nelson 238
Perry 186
Pike 266
Puwua 127
Russell 429
Wayne 155
'Washinelon 99
Whiavy 199

Adams 612
Alcu<n 1.216
Assis 636
Cuahums 868
Grenada 479
Hsirison 1.058
Lnlluiu 1.765

Nushobs 303
Panuola 731
Pike 951
Sunauwsi 333
Tssahslchlu 524
Tale 696
Tishomlnco 515
Warren 1,414
Wsshinglon 1.405
Winslon 858

'Dale Ml
Greene 152*

ALASKA

Gisslu<Anchorage
Borough 9.236

Bnxlul Bay
Borough 128

Fsiibsnks/Nu<lh
Sls< Borough 979

Hs nus Borough 218
Kslchiksn Gslswsy
Borough 241

Kudiuk Borough 123
Msnlsnusks-Susilan
Borough 3,474

G<uals<S<lks
Buiuugh 631

Kunsi Peninsula
Borough 670

MISSOURI

Buchanan 133
Buuui 102
Fisnksn 107

Howell 386
'Iron 131
'Lacludu 427
'Lincoln 239
'McDonald 145
ldglu< 239

'Mississippi 161
iMonRuuu 256
'Morgan 193
'Polk 201
Sl Charles 165
Sl F<snc<s 79
'Scoa 429
Texas 219

ARIZONA

NORTH CAROLINACsun<i<<le 839
Ms<<cups 4,705
'Muhsve 224 Alsmancu 941

Buncumbu 301
Burke 427
Cslawbs 52e
Cleveland 419
Columbus 359
Cumberland 252
Dual<a 347
Edgscombu 307
Fu<sylh 567
Franklin 261
Ha<<lax 467
Juhnslon 755
Lunmi 299
Lincoln 212
New Hanover 436
Onsluw 733
Pander 195
Person 194
Richmond 318
Ruckinehsm 519
Ssmpson 727
SUNY 605
Wayne 287

ARKANSAS

Calhoun 355
'Cui<ug 237
'Chicul 318
C<sik 465
'Cunwsy 325
Cisehsad 998
Crawford 246
Faulkner 1,052
Gisuns 711
Independence 442
Jackson 492
Jugs<son 922
Juhnsuii 381
'Unculn 231
Luesn 43e
'Madison 196
MixslssipP< 1,428
'Montgomery 242
'Perry 182
Pope 505
Subssasn 168
'Suviui 336

LOUISIANA

Ascunsiun 426
Avnyugss 553
Csddo 1,734
Cslcusluii 748
Ouschila 1,266
Sl 84<nard 817

MONTANA

Be Horn 139
'B<uscwsls< 124
Cascade 887
Granite 339
Jess<son 142
Miiiuisi 450
Missouls 1,109
Sanders 552

MAINE

Aicosluuk 206
'Hancock 117
Ksnnubsc 167
'Uncoln 775
'Oxiu<d 910
Psnobscol 226
'Piscslsquis 493
Some<set 115

HAWAII

HswsS 927
Huielulu 23 424
Ksusi 651 NEVADA

<I

Mineral 241
Wsshoe 1,416

NORTH DAKOTAIDAHO

Benson 270
Buks 200
Cavalier 350
Eddy 250

"Fuslei 250
'Gages 124
Logan mo
Mclnlush 200
Pumblns 750
Shundsn 175

MARYLANDCAUFORNIA 'Bus<Lake 429
Buunda<y 340
Gsm 1,105
Idaho 257
Madison 1,637

NEW JERSEYCalvert 751
Cue<I 4(0
'Kent 283
Washington 906

Fius<e 2,886
Marin 1,244
Sxn Joaquin 2.522

Aasnlic 826
Bergen 2,669
Buriinglon 918
Can<dun i,494
CspuMsy 510
Cumberland 625
Essex 4,409
Gloucuslu< 649
Hudson 3,016
Hunlsidon 281
Mercer 421
Monmuulh 1,468
Molds 642
Ocean 938
Passaic 2,070
Salem 206
SuSsex 437
Warren 57

MASSACHUSETTS
ILLINOISCOLORADO

EIPssu 1,679
'Lake 217
'ilkin 406
Pueblo 708

Adams 216
Cook 5.902
'Duwia 250
Franklin 102
Jackson 166
Kankakee 237
Knox 84
Macon 199
Madison 437
'Munlqomsiy 118
Sl. Clair 541
Ssgns 90
Vu<migun 308
WSI 125
Williamson 102
Winnebago 440

'Berkshire 127
'Franklin 135
Hampden 196
'Hampshire 186
Middlesex 428
Plymuulh 176

OHIO

Ashland 169
Brown 138
Buss< 1.082
Champaign 113
Culumbisna 439
Da<ku 191
Fsiilisld 289
Fueon 198
Huron 205

, Licking 604
La<sin 714
Lucan 1,800
Mudinn 188
Pickswsy 147
Richland 576
Ross 212
Ssndu sky 268
T<umbus 1,126
Tuscsiawss 347
Van Weil 143
Woad 319

0ELAWARE

N4WCssgs 8,031
Siixxux 2,300

MICHIGAN

FtoeloA
Aaugsn 325
Bsy 649
Bsirisn 1,166
Calhoun 802
Chippewa 485
Gunessu 1,246
Inehsm 1.392
ionia 307
Jackson 957
Lessees 538
Mscomb 1,329
Msnlslus 228
Msiqustle 376
Mon<us 389
Muskueon 919
Oakland 3,700
Sl. Clsk 985
SI.Josuph 287
Vali Bulsh 277
'Wash<shaw 1,005
Wayne 10.092

Usdxdsn 207
Hqhlnnda 251
Hillshuiuueh 6,449
Holmes 110
Martin 948
PslaBuuuh 2,953

NEW HAMPSHSIE

Bsansp Lu4
Carroll 228
Coos 287
Hiasbo<uueh 688
Sliaaold 460

INDIANA

Clark 164
'Clay 130
Des<born 248
Mu<94<i 597
Putnsm 140

NEW MEXICO

Bs<nsgao 4,143
Chavea 692
'Colfax 310
'Hidalgo 146
McKinley 130
'Mora 84
Olu<o 108
Ouny 196
Ssn Miguel 180
Ssndovsl 148
Sierra 111

IOWA

OKLAHOMACa<to Go<do 1,4el
'Clsylon 245
Clinlon 975
Floyd 113
'Harrison 112
Jasper 769
'Shelby 292
Winnsshisk 452

Coal 164 ~

Hsskua 79
Mclnlosh 140

OREGONMINNESOTA

Glscksmas 971
HOOd River 210
Lincoln 186

Anuks 45e
Backs< 75
'Carilun 100
'Chissqo 350
'Clue<wain< 123
'Craw Wing 175
Hennepin 1.258
Bases 117
Me<<<su<i 150
Ramsey 871
'St. Louis 334
Slssins 200
Wsshii<910<l 163
Wnghl 205

KANSAS

'Allen 342
'Coesy 147
Clswlolif 205
'Esi 139
'Franklin 401
'Jackson 211
Johnson 544
'Montgomery 564
'Osage 399
'Wsbsu<isss 132
'Woudsun 17e

The (OI(OVV(ng iS 8 liSt Of the COuntieS WhOSe SeCOnd rOund
a(loca(ion has changed as a (esujt of EDA'8 revised
regulations. An * indicates a new county which will receive
funding. A SPeCial EDA unit i(T WaShingtOn, D.C, haS been
established (o handle any questions. The telephone number is
(202) 377-5800.

PENNSYLVANIA

Adams 192
A<mslieng 280
Beaver 539
Bedford 289
Buaui 576
Ca<hen 245
Clusriisld 171
Clinlun 226
C<swloid 327
Fsysau 495
Lawrence 418
Lebanon 290
Luzsins 346
McKean 280
Scauylkia 931
Su<I<4<tnt 263
Washington 634

SOUTH CAROLINA

'Abbsvigs 75
Berkeley 863
Kuishsw 504
Marion 741
Mailbu<o 468
Oianesbu<g 1,449

SOUTH DAKOTA

NACo needs your help to document the effect 6 wellhead tax on domestic
crude oil will have on the price of asphalt. The House Ways and Means
Committee has voted a wellhead tax on domestic crude oil to force prices up
to the world price of $ 14 per barrel. Some 32 per cent of (d( oil consumed in
the United States is at the "old"price of $5.50. Some counties report the tax
willdouble the price of asphalt.

Would you please send me information'to answer the following ques-
tions:

~ How much is in your fiscal '77 road department budget (maintenance)
for asphalt cement?

~ How much have you budgeted for asphalt cement through 1980?
~ How much asphalt cement do you plan to use for maintenance through

1980?'ow much do you expect the increase in the price of crude oil to in-
crease your total expenditures for asphalt cement (approximate percent-
age)?

Thank you for your help. Please send information to me at NACo by Aug.
26.

—Sandy Spence
Transportation Legislative Represeatative

Busdlu 980
Biuokings 1,073
Brawn 1.839
BuffalO 444
Campbell 278
Clark 192
Day 394
G<snl 51<
Lake 844
Marshall 123
Musdu 566
Pnnninetun 4.556
Sanborn 529
Shannon 3,222
Todd 1,020
Wsshsbsugh 289

TENNESSEE

Greene 558
usury 257
Savin< 866
Smnh 97
Umcoi 430

TEXAS

Bowie 300
'Ha<i<sun 174
Jefferson 568

UTAH

Iron 641
Weber 1,006

VIRGINIA

Job Opp.
plnsnisg Ixmttuv. Kern county, cnlit $28,728

tu $35,076 depending on qunliacntiunx. Requires
bachelors degree in mlstud field snd seven years
increasingly responsible vxpvriuntv or masters
dvgmv in planning snd five ywvs ruspunxiblu vx-
pviivnuv. Resume tu Kern County Personnel
Dvpsrtmvnt, ii20 Gvldva State Avunu* Bakers-
field. Cubi. 93Sei.

Cvusty Admi iut nio, Lyon County, Nvv.
Sdary negotiable. dvpvnding on qunlifivntiuns
snd vxpnrisnuv. Appointed by elected th<44-
member board: 100 vmpiuyns, $ 3 million budguL
Experience in personnel management, budget
p<upsrstiun nnd county guvvrninvnt desired.
Educational bsckgvuund in public administration
also dmuud. Resumes tu Lyon Cuusty Board of
Commissioners, Bux G. Yuringtnn. Nuv. 8944'I,
by Aug. 19.

Bmvigvnvy Svrrivvs Dirvtiur, Chester CountY,
Pn. Salary negotiable. Rvspunsiblv iur police und
fire uummunlcstiuns. umvrgnncy mvditsl services.
ruu ms<shul und civil defense. Rvquirvs vxpvii-
ence in emergency services snd sdnunistrn-
tiun 4( complex ufficu procedures. Supervises
stnf( ui 41. Requires bachelors degree or assr
graduation. plus minimum of six years uxpuri.
ence in related programs. Resume tu Personnel
Assislant of Chester, Courthouse, Ruum 501.
High 4 nd Market Sts., Wus IChester, Ps. 19380.

Evnnu ic Development Divuutov, Atlantic
County, N.J. Salary commensurate with bnuk-
groun<L Expertise in land usv, financing. vnvir
unmvntsl planning snd development is essential.
A college degree snd minimum of three yean ux-
purinntu in this field is preferred. Resume, intiud-
ing sslury histury, lu Personnel Director. County
4( Atlantic, 700 Guarantee Trust Building,
Atlantic City, N.J. 0840! .

Frederick 491
Henry 798
Norihumbsilsnd 225
Rockb<ides 756
Smylh 1,539

WASHINGTON

'Sisvuns 118
Whslcom 462

WEST VIRGINIA

Exvtuti ~ Dirvctnr. Central Washingtua
Husnh Syslums Agency. Public Regional HSA in
Aural Washington State. Snlery $ 19,000 tu
$21,000. Supervises staB of sight snd budget of
$ 200.000. Rvxums tu Central Wsshingtun HSA,
P.O. Bnx 1131, Moses Lake, Wash.

Barbour 153
Cabell 918
G<ssnbdsi 514
'Jails<son 132
Loean 4OJ
McDowsg 699
Ma<en 1,177
Mingu 660
Monroe 735
Rosne 164

Dirvttur of Human Sxrrivvu (Dupurtmvntsi
Assistant tu County Administrstnr),
Hiilsburuugh County, Fln. Salary $ 27,643.
Ruspunsiblu iur directing overall pmgrnm impiu.
mentation, ndministrstiun snd project develop-
ment, for human services activities. Rxquiius
masters degree In public sdminiutrstiun, business
sdminislrntiun ur tvlstud yield supplumuntvd by n
minimum of five yusrs progressively responsible
administrative experience or sn uqulvslunt uum-
binntiun 4( training snd nxpvnunvv. Resume tu
HiUxburuugh County Personnel Dvpsrtmvnt, At-
tention: Patricia T. Gray, P.O. Bux I I ie. Tampa,
Fla. 3360i, by Aug. (5.

WISCONSIN

'Ashland 76
'Su<ion 113
Brown 192
Columbia 671
Kunushs 875
Milwaukee 2,663
'Ocs nlo. 211
Rsmns 252
Rock 266
Sauk 118
'Tiumpssluau 315
Winnebago 155
Wood 105

Director of Water Resources fDvpsrtmuntsl
Assistant tu County Adminislrnluri, HiRsbur.
ough Cuunly, Fln. Salary $ 26,908. Ruspunsibiu
(ur directing overall program dvvulupmunL im.
plvmuntuliun. nnd administration of wntur <4.
sources sxtivltius. Rvquliux n muslnrs degree in
public sdminlstrstinn, business ndministrn.
uun, engineering or n related firid xupplumunlud
by n minimum of five years piugruxsivcly iuspun-
viblu ndministrslivu experience or an vquivsiunt
combination ui training snd uxpurisnoi. Rusums
lu Hillsborough County Personnel Dupsrtmvnt,
Attvntiun: Pnlriuin T. Gray. P.O. Bux lite, Tem-
ps, Flx. 33601, by Aug. (6.

Msssgvr of EmplnyuwaL AUvghuny Cuusty.
Ps. Salary nsgutisblu. (mmvdixiu opportunity for

WYOMING

Lincoln 1,407
Plsltu 628
Swnslwsls< 3,024
Wsslun 647

nities
an employment piufvxsiunnl tu manage this new
section of s completely rvurgnnuud Employe
Rulnt'uns DvpnrtmenL RvspunsibiTitius include
planning nnd coordination of employment Iur a
mdv rnngu of huuriy, ciuritui snd staB pusitiunsi
development of professional snd tvthniunl iuuruit-
ing xuurxuv; 4Birmstivu action plsnaing nnd
monitoring; hiring snd plncumnnt through
(vdvrsRy iundud programs, snd development of
prucvduiux for internal piumutiun und tress(sr.
Rvquiruu three tu five years in an umpluymnnt
section with active participation in the recruiting
nnd lurriing process: mnnsgurisi competence tu
guide s stuff is uslsbiixldng snd implementing
sound tusling snd employment procedures in
both s union und nun-uniun environment. Resume
plus recent snlniy history und prv rvquiivmvnts
hx Director of Eispluyu Rvlstiunx, 224 Court
House, Pittsburgh, Pu. 15219.

Ad inivtrntvr 4( Parks, Rvt vntivn nnd
Cultural Sviviuv, City of Tampa. Fls. $23,000 tu
$ 28000 Responsible directly tu the msyur for
ndministrutiun snd tuurdinutiun ui'he dvpnrt.
ments of purlin, rvurvstiun,,hbrnrius. «unvuntiun
center snd (ur other cultural snd lvimru service .

Piufsr msvmrx degree in public ndministrstiun.
mnnsgvmvnt or related field. Must possess
proven planning nnd management experience np-
prupristv tu this level of rxvpumibibty Resume
tu TV.F. Pnv, hinyui, City Hall, Tampa, Fln.
33602. Attention: Dennis Ross.

Munitipul Controller, Anchorage. Alaska.
Salary up tu $39,000 depending on experience.
Ruspunsiblv for administering large division in.
vulvvd with nR sttuuntmg nnd dixbursumunt tun.
trui for (uli rungu 4( municipal nnd «tility opera-
tiuns tutnUing $250 million. Ruqub<w nxt«nsivu
background m municipal fiusncv. including
knowledge ul utdity nnd grant accounting snd
nutumntud Iinuncisi systems. Requires strung
management nbEitius. Rusumu tm Chin( Fiscal
DUicsr, Pouch 6 650, Anchorage. Alsnkn 99502.

Exvtuti ~ (hrvvtuv. Mithiuns Area Cuunxil of
Guvvrnmvntx, South Bend. Salary $21,672.
Responsible (ur supervision of stnf( uf
prufussiusni plunnurs snd engineers, nnd work
with s nuuncil composed of uluctud ufficinlx. Work
program includes trunspurtstiun, wntur qusuty
msnngumunt, comprehensive plnnning nnd
ruistvd activities. Rvquiruv s bachelors degree in
planning or rulstud field, nnd at least five years
vxpnrinnm in the stun 4( city or rvgiunsl planning
nnd public sdministrntiun. Resume tu IViSism
Fimhbsthur. Chairman, Miubians Area Council 4(
Government, II20 County. City Buikhng, South
Bend, Ind. 4660L

Svsivr Trssxpurtnlius Pbumvv for urban plsn.
ning agency. Chsthsm Cuunty-Snvnnnnh
Metropolitan Planning Commission. Salary
$ 1500 lu $ 1800. Responsible for the pmpsrstiun
snd implumvnlntiun of the Chntbnm Urban Trsa.
spurtatinn Study Fiscal UniTisd Work Program,
annual report, iuturtimicntiun, update. transit
planning, nnd coordination of Policy Cititvns Ad-
visury Tucbnitni Cuurdinnting Committees.
Ruquiius ubiiity tu «S<k with other plnnnuix in
related fields. Ruquirus working knnwivdgv of the
341 prutsss nnd capability 4( performing the
tuxbnitsl processes related tu trnnspurtsliun
plnnmng; bachelors dvgrvv in civil engineering.
transportation pin«ning. or rulxlud Fiuid, «1th s
minunum ui thrxu years experience in tinnspun
tutiun planning. Itvsumus und quvstiuns tu
Howard Buningvr, AIP, Executive Director,
Chsthsm Cuunty.Snvnnnsh hivtrupulitun Plun-
ning Cumnusxiun. Post Office Bux 10'$7, Suvun-
uuiu Gs. 31402.

SPECIAL REPORT
This issue of County Netus contains 6 special report on federal grants—

federal funds available to counties in various functional areas. The trans-
portation section starts on page 9 and gives information on funds available
from the Federal Highway Administration, Urban Mass Transportation
Administration and Federal Aviation Administration. You may also want
to review other sections of the grants report for information on public works
funding, such as funds available from the Environmental Protection Agen-
cy and the Department of Commerce's Economic Development Administra-
tion.

We welcome Susan Thornhill to the transportation project as research
secretary. We hope you'l have a chance to meet Susan when you'e in
Washington, and undoubtedly you'l be talking with her over the phone.—Marian Hankerd—Mariana C(assman



Legislative History

Congressional Re-
ports

H.R. 6138 passed the House 334-61 on
May17.
S. 1242 passed the Senate 8O3 on
May 26.
The President is tentatively scheduled
to sign the bill on July 26.

House Report 95.314; Senate Report
95-173; Conference (House) Report
95-456

Title h Young Adult
Conservation Corps
~ Authorization
~ Appropriation

authorized

~ Eligible youth

Administrative
agency

A new Title Villof CETA

Fiscal years '78, '79, '80

Such sums as necessary

Ages1623(inclusive); no income
criterion; must be unemployed

Department of Labor through inter-
agency agreements with Departments
of Interior and Agriculture, which are
responsible for the management ol
centers on federal lands

~ Federal, state and
local park lands

Thirty per cent of the funds shall be
used to meet the resource manage-

- ment needs of state, county and city
public lands.

Thirty per cent funds divided among
the states based on retative numbers
of youth.

Provide employment for youth in
resource management and conserva-
tion on federal and non-federal public

. Iandsandwaters

~ Allocation
procedure

~ Purpose.

~ Wage rate
~ Length of

enrollment

Federal minimum wage

Not more than 12 months

Title 0: Youth
Employment
Demonstration
Programs
~ Purpose

Youth Incentive
Entitlement Pilot
Projects
~ Authorization
~ Appropriation

authorized
~ Eligible youth

A new Part C of CETA Title III

To set up a variety of jobs, training and
demonstration programs to attack
structural unemployment problems
of youth; to test relative efficacy of
various efforts; to create opportunities
to learn and earn, rather thanmake-
work

Subpart 1 of new CETA Title III C

Fiscal'78

Fifteen per cent of funds provided for
Part C of Title Illof CETA

Economically disadvantaged; ages
16-19 (inclusive); in-school or willing to
return to school to seek a high school
diploma or a high school equivalency
certificate
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Youth Employment and
Demonstration Projects Act of 1977

NACO Summary —July 12, 1977

~ Application
procedures

~ Purpose

~ Other program
possibilities

Youth Community
Conservation and
Improvement
Projects
~ Authorization
2 Appropriation

authonzed
~ Eligible youth

~ Allocationl
application
procedure

~ Purpose

~ Length of
enrollment

Youth Employment
and Training
Programs
~ Authorization
~ Appropriation

authorized
~ Allocationl

application
procedure

Competitive application to the
Secretary, who takes into
consideration the extent to which
prime sponsors devote Title I and
Section 304(a) (1-3) funds to
economically disadvantaged youth
and selects a mix of economic/
geographic areas

Guarantee part-time (not more than 20
hours) work or training during the
school year and full-time summer jobs
or training for every eligible youth in
project area to test the entitlement
concept

Vanety of subsidies to private-for-
profit employers; apprenticeship;
different administrative arrangements;
enrollment of 19-25 year olds without
a high school diploma, broad
counseling and training activities;
inclusion of juvenile offenders

Subpart 2 of new CETA Title III<

Fiscal '78

Fifteen per cent of funds for Part C of
Title ill of CETA

Ages 16-1 9 (inclusive) and unemployed;
no income criterion
~ Seventy-five per cent to states

based on relative number of
unemployed, but no less than 0.5
per cent to any state

~ Twenty-five per cent for Secretary
of Labor discretionary account

~ CETA prime sponsors followTitle Vl
project application process, but
must approve projects submitted by
program agents; Secretary of Labor
has project by project approval

Provide youth with short-term
employment in community
improvement projects

Not more than 12 months

Subpart B of new CETA Title III<

Fiscal '78

Seventy per cent of such sums
provided for Part C of Title IIIof CETA

~ Seventy-five per cent of subpart 3
funds to prime sponsors by formula
allocation (52.5 per cent of Title III-C
funds). Of this amount, 22 per cent
for in-school programs by
agreement with local education
agencies.

~ Five per cent of Title III-Cfunds to
governors for statewide programs
by formula

~ Two per cent of Title III-Cfunds for
native American programs

~ Two per cent of Title III-C funds for
migrant programs

~ The remainder of subpart 3 funds
for the Secretary's discretion

General Pro visions Subpart 4 of new CEIATitle III-C
applies to all III<programs (Title II of
the act), but not Young Adult
Conservation Corps, Title Vill(Title I

of the act)

Higher of federal, state or local
minimum wage or prevailing wage for
same occupation, except that
~ 14-15 year olds are covered by

special provisions
~ Prime sponsors may pay less than

prevailing wages (1) if employer and
union agree, (2) for reclassified or
new jobs if employer and union
agree (after 30 days'egotiation,
any party may ask Secretary for
wage determination)

~ Secretary prescribes youth wages
for Davis-Bacon projects under
$5,000

~ Prohibits substitution of federal for
. local funds

~ Encourages granting educational
credit for program participation

~ Youth earnings should be
disregarded in determining family
benefits in other federal programs
based on need

~ Wages

~ Special
provisions

Title gh
Miscellaneous
Provisions
~ Transition

~ Veterans

~ PSE teaching jobs
~ Title Vl eligibility

$ 1 billionappropriated by the fiscal '77
Economic Stimulus Act (P.L. 95-29) to

be spent in accord with this act

Prime sponsors to give preference in
all CETA programs to disabled
veterans and Vietnam-era veterans
under 35 years old and to add veterans
representatives to advisory councils

To be filledby unemployed teachers

Section 608(a)(IXA) amended to read,
"...eligible for unemployment
insurance benefits for fifteen or more
weeks"

~ Allocation formula ~ Thirty seven and one-half per cent
for prime sponsors on relative numbers of unemployed
and statewide ~ Thirty-seven and one-half per cent
programs based on relative numbers of

unemployed in excess of 6.5 per
cent

~ Twenty-five per cent based on
relative numbers of persons in low
income families

~ Eligible youth Unemployed, underemployed or in-
school; ages 16-21 (inclusive), with
Secretary of Labor flexibilityto include
14 and 15 year olds.
Must be from families with incomes
below 85 per cent of lower living
standard level.
Not more than 10 per cent of the funds
may be used for youth of all economic
backgrounds

~ Purpose Test programs designed to impact the
structural unemployment problems of
youth and to enhance job prospect/
and career opportunities for youth

Vets Given CETA
gobs by St. Clair

ssxxrsrsrirs
tsrss %

ative Dick Jones and Lyie Lee,
manager of the employment service
local office, to find and recruit
eligible veterans.'Many jobless vets
could not meet the CETA Title VI
income requirements.

"A big part of the problem for
recently discharged veterans is that
they come back home and a lot are
married. Their wives'ncome pushes
their annual income over the level,"
Smith said during a June 23 visit.

"Marshafi may ask Congress to
amend the legislation so veterans
won't have to meet such stringent
income requirements," be said, add-
ing:

"We'e currently preparing state.
by-state reports on the veteran's
problem."

Seventy-two of the eligible vete in
St. Clair County will work in eight
special projects created by the road
commission, which bas a normal
work force of 180. The eight work
areas range from tree and brush
removal and litter pick-up to making
and posting signs. Crews also will
paint bridges, improve guardrails
and repair buildings.

PORT HURON, Mich.—St. Clair
County has received a pat on the
back for being the first Michigan
prime sponsor to hire its fullshare of
veterans for CETA public service
jobs.

Marion C. Smith, associate
regional administrator for em-
ployment and training, met with
Robert Docberty and Alexander
Wouk, chairman and vicecbairman
of the county board of commission-
ers, to offer the Department of
Labor's congratulations.

Labor Secretary Ray Marshall bss
said be hopes that 35 per cent of the
new CETA public service jobs,
funded by the May 1977 Economic
Stimulus Appropriations, will be
filled by low income, unemployed
veterans. St. Clair County bas
already topped that goal aad intends
to do even better.

SINCE THE economic stimulus
funds became available, 244 public
jobs have been filled-105 of them
with veterans. CETA Director Dick
Bingbam and Larry Sbamaiy, coor-
dinator, have worked closely with
Veterans'dministration represent

1 sour
rosatxsi

r s
s

s:, «~ 4sgv~4%aasa, ~
JOBS FOR VETERANS—Meeting te discuss CETA jobs are, from left: Marion C. Smith. associate regieaai admi>

istrator, DOL Region V; Alexander Waul and Robert Dec berty, St. Clair County (Mich I Board of Commissioners.

Another project will include land- sign replacement. there's at least, a the public service jobs up te Is st

seeping work at the commission's year's work; bridge painting could go year's total of 929.

Belle River roadside park which will on for a number of years with crews But St. Clair County, which bss s

more than double its size. working eight or nine months each population of 120,000, has done ss

"THE NICE thing about 4 project y~ depend' on the weather.'r weal tb t the ETA reg onai office I s

of this natumis that wecanuta e St, Ci County b s appb& for I' ''oined their usb for additionai jotu

equipment we have on hand," said 59.7 million more for job funding „We Ieas~ wRb what 5
James Little, road commission three. from tbp Secretary of Labor's drscre"
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tor. tionary fund. Economic Stimulus „ARIb t wo aboutkrgestint
"Wecouidworktwoorthreeyears funds available to the county by

on tree and brush removaL Street formula were only enough to bring the extra money they neerL"


